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CASE OF PRIMARY CARCINOMA OF LIVER.*
By J1. G. ADAMI, M.A., M.D.

Professorof Pathology, MoGili University, Montreal, and Pathologist to the Royal
Victoria Hospital.

During the last session of the Society I brought before
the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society a case of true
adenonia affecting the liver of a woodchuck, and arising
primarily, as its structure anply demonstrated, fron the
parenchyma of that organ.t

I have now to describe you a case of very similar nature
iii the human liver, only here the adenona has taken on a
nalignant character and secondary growths have developed
elsewhere.

The specimen was obtained at a post-mortem made at
the Royal Victoria Hospital on September 4th. The sub-
ject from whom it was obtained, J. B., aged 45, entered the
hospital under Dr. Stewart, complaining of weakness and
loss of flesh, with pain and swelling in the abdomen. He-
had been addicted to good living and excessive use of
alcohol and there was a doubtful specific history. About
a year hefore admission there had been a violent attack of
jaundice, from which patient gradually recovered.

The liver dulness extended from the fifth rib to two
* Read in abstract before the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society, Nov. 2nd. 1894..
t Vide this Journal, Vol. xxiii., p. 55. July, 1894.
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inches heldw the costal margin, the edge was sharp, while
the anterior surface presented a nodular mass the size of
the list, movable with the liver.

Tiis lump in the riglit side, noted now to be in connec-
tion with the liver, was first observed five mnonths ago.

Without dwelling fully upon the condition of the other
organs it may be added that there was mpuch ascites. The
patient was tapped twice and each time a lood-stained
ascitie fluid was removed containing both red and white
corpuscles and urea; it was highly albuminous.

With this history a diagnosis was made of cancer of the
liver. The autopsy fully confirmned this diagnosis.

In connection with the liver within the substance of the
right lobe was the large pale-coloured mass seen in the
specimen handed round. Upon the surface were several
semi-transparent nodules of new growth in the capsule, but
upon section the only recognizable focus of new growth
within the organ was the one large well-defined mass. This
mass was 10.5 cm. broad and 14 cm. long sharply separated
off from the surrounding liver tissue: it was placed anteriorly
at the left extremity of the right lobe and to the left of tlh
gall bladder. This last was greatly thickened and pressed
to the right by the growth. Upon opening it was found
to be full of thick brownish-grey pultaceous mass of mixed
pus and bile, with such intense staining power that even
now upon November 2nd the nail of my left index finger
is stained froni exploring the gall bladder of this case upon
September 4th. In this mass lay several soft small facetted
galil stones, which easilv crum bled and broke down when
handled. Two larger and firmer stones lay at the opening
of the cystic duet and appeared to completely block it.

The great omentun vas greatly thickened and of a. deep
blood-stained tint, very nodular and brittle. The simal] iii-
testines presented numerous semi-transparient nodular
growths upon their serous surfaces. There were further
numerous small nodules scattered througli the mesentery
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and imbedded in the fat. There was no sign of new
growth anywhere within the intestinal tract.

Beyond edema of the lungs and interstitial nephritis,
there was little calling for additional remark.

Upon microscopic examination the new growths here de-
scribed were typically carcinomatous, of the medullary type.
The great size of the mass in the liver, as compared with
the minute nature of the nodules elsewhere, appeared to
indicate that in the liver was the priniary growth, and micro-
scopie examination proved the correctness of this suggestion.
More especially towards the growing free surface the
imass could be seen to be composed of characteristic liver
ceils, large, tending to be cubical and pigmented, possessing
a tendency to be arranged in an alveolar inanner. Else-
where. deeper down in the tissue, the cells became smaller
and the collections were separated off from each other by
well formed fibrous stroma. In parts there was a tendency
for the cells to be arranged around a central lumen.

The sections, in fact, possessed all the characteristics of
an adenonia, or new growths of the liver tissue which had
taken on malignant characters. This malignancy was
further demonstrated by the abundant new growths in the
abdominal cavity.

Prinary carcinona in the liver may be of three types:
1. Generalized carcinoma, the cirrhosis carcinomatose,

of Peres.
2. Localized carcinoma orginating from the liver cells

proper.
3. Localized carcinoma originating from the smaller bile

ducts.

A fourth forin, not truly hepatie, invades the liver after
primary origin in the larger bile ducts.

Here in this case we are dealing with the second form,
that is to say, with a true liver cell cancer, which is of
suflicient rarity to be placed on record.

Finally, it is interesting to observe the relationship that
in this case appears to exist between the inflammatory dis-
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turbance of the gall bladder, which dated back a year, anid
the cancer wIich lias arisen in close juxtaposition to the
inflanied i>ladder. The suggestion is that soin relatimn
exists between the two. It is noticcable that the giull
bladder itself exhibits no cancerous growth ; it is onfly
chrouically inflai1ed, but iiiinediately outside it, in the
region that is of congestion and over nutrition of the tissue
lias originated this new growth.



Ti VALUE OF LOCAL TREATMENT IN SEPTIC.
INFECTION OF TUE PUIERPERAL WOMAN.

By DAviD JamEs EvANs, M.D.
Demoinstrator of Obstetricz, McGill Iniversity, Mlontreal.

'Jhis contribution is presented tiis eveing in the hope
that it will call forth a free discussion, and not because the
writer has anythuing new upon the subject to bring to your
nobtice, or a new way of presenting an old subject.

Elevation of temiîperature in the puerperal woman is not
always due to septic infection, nor is the uterine douche
iinvariablv indica.tel in every case (o sepsis. The cause of
the elevation in this class of cases must be carefully
searchied for and, if possible, a clear diagnosis made before
a definite course of treatment can be decided upon.

Many practitioners h'ave but the haziest ideas as to the
subjective and objective symptons of septie infection in
the puerperal woman, and these are scarcely less nebulous
thait their ideas of its treatment. In hardly'any condition
isa exact diagnosis more urgently called for, nor is the
beuefit of prompt and energetic treatiment more brilliant
than in so-called puerperal septicannia. Delay and hesi-
tancy, or the adoption of inadequate treatient, prove dis-
astrous not infrequently, not only to the life of the-patient,
but also to the reputation of the physician.

One often hears the assertion made that out of such a
uidiber of cases of midwifery attended, there bas not been
a single case of septie infection. Perhaps there has not
been a fatal case, but let any one examine the case books
oft ay gymecological clinic and he will note the number of

patinits who date the beginning of their sufferings to a
certain confinement. I amn sure the gymecologists vill
bettr me out in the statement that fully 50 per cent. of
their cases are the result of careless midwifery. Gentle-
Ilien, if nidwifery were practised as it should be, cases of

Read before the 3Montreal Cliniical Society, Nov. 10th, 1894.
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mild septic infection promptly diagnosed when met with,
and their treatnent immediately undertaken, many a
woman who is suffering to-day, would be well, and many a
home brighter and happier. The advent of the baby
would cease to be an event .which is followed by more tr
less invalidismi on the part of the mother, trouble and
worry on the part of the father, and an increased inconie
to the neighbouring gynecologist.

Puerperal fever, as such, no longer exists, but has been
relegated to the past along with milk and surgical fevers.
Septic infection is the saine whether it follows the work of
the surgeon, gynoecologist or the obstetrician. Its foris
vary witli the site of the infection, the virulence of the
infective agent, and the resistance of the organism attacked-

The French, Gernian and English schools have all a more
or less complete classification of septie infection in puer-
peral women. Soine are too full, others scarcely conplete
enough. I venture to present to you this evening a table
or classification which is the produet of my reading and
experience, and which can readily be carried in the mind.

The infection nay be:
(I.) LOCAL.

(a) Puerperal Ulcers.

Greyish pseudo-menbranous patches found wherever in.an. -is
torn. Lochia oireaisive. Smarting pain. Fever.

(b) En.dom etritis-Two forms,

T. Catarrhal. 11. Penedo-membranous.

Vaginal m.a. red, swollen. Ai vaginal and cervical lacera-
Cervix <edematous. Ospatulous. tions covered with greyish mem
Sliny brownish lochia. Uterine brane extending to endonie-
ni.m. covered with small cystie trim. Lochia may be nomal
swelling. Fetid lochia remain- or fetid. Not much tendcmness
ing sanguinolent. Uterus wel in uterus which is enlarg
contracted. No tendernes. lla l and feer not inarked.
Abdomen tlaccid.

Extensionalong connective tissue.

c> Pero er Parati.etritis, Cellmtiuis.

Extension along peri uterine connective tissue.
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2.) GENERAL.

<a Periionitis.
Extension along lyniphaties.

Extension along blood vessels.

(e) Septicem ia.
No local signs, general infection by inicro-organismn.

id) Bacillu.e Coli Communis (?)

If local it may be in the forn of
(a) Ptueeral Ulcere.-These fori on any part of the

vagina or labia which has been denuded of epithelium, arc
irregular in outline and shallow, the surface being covered
vitl a greyish diphtheritic looking exudation or membrane.

Their edges are red and elevated, and the surrounding
tissue often ædeiatous. They are usually found at the
vaginal orifice nd extending up the labia minora or over
the perineum. The symptons they cause are smarting,,
burning pain at their site, fetid lochia, or a fever, more or
l is marked. They are often associated with the presence
of gonorrlea.

(b) E-ndlometrit is the result of infection of the lining
of the uterus, and occurs in two forms, the simpler being
the entarrhal form. Locally on making an examination of
sueli a case, one would note the vagina red and swollen.
'l'he cervix ædeniatous, its mucous membrane, as well as
the endometrium, being covered with a thick brownish
slime the endomnetrium, when uncuvered, appearing as a
mass of closely agglutinated rounded swellings, which,
vien ruptured, exude a purulent fluid. The uterus is

genierally well contracted and is not tender on pressure.
The syniptoms are, offensive lochia, often very marked.
The lochia remains blood tinged longer than usual. Fever
is remittent in type, and there inay be a chill at the outset.
This may be repeated at intervals, but not as a distinct
chill, it taking, the form of a sensation of goose flesh, and
oceurring at irregular intervals., After-pains are proloiged
several days in these cases.

The subjective syniptomns are slight, the patients coin-
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plaining of nothing, and often resenting interference in the
early stage. The pulse is always rapid in all forms of
septie infection aind a increase in its rate may often pre-
cede the elevatioin of teimperature. In thi.s catarrhiI forim
small bits of reftained chorion are often fomid trailing
throuig4ih the os iito the vat'ina.

The .second forn of Endometritie is usually found asso-
ciated with puerperal ulcers, ani is the result of the
extention of the infection to the endometrium. It is
k nown as the Pseudo-membranons form. On inspection
any laceration of the vagina or cervix will be found
covered with a imembrane, as before described. The 'cervix
will be <edematous, and through the os a purulent looking

fiuid exudes, which may or may not be ialodorous. The
fetid odor is not so marked as in the other' form, on the
whole I think-.

The lochia may apparently be normal in quantity and
quality, or may be scant or absent. • Uterus will be found
large and soft, and is more tender on pressure than in the
other form. Subjective symptoms are about the salue, but
the chill and fever may be more marked.

Gonorrhoea predisposes to these fornis of endometritis.
lI ail cases where gonorrhea is suspected at or before
delivery, the urethra should be emptied by pressure from
within outwards, and the resulting drop of mucous ex-
amined for the gonococcus. In either of the above fortis
of endometritis, the local symptoms may be so slight as to
escape observation, and yet sub-involution, hydro- or pyo-
salpingitis arc the sequalae to be dreaded. It not infre-
quently happens that the fact that endometritis of either
of the above forms was present during the puerperal period,
is left for the gymecologist to deionstrate, wien after a
brilliant coeliotomuy, perfornied some months later, he pre-
sents the pus distended tubes before some inedical society.

The course of both of these forms depends 'on the resist-
ance offerecd bv the patient, and the virulence of the infective
gernis. After a transient elevation of temperature she nay
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recover. Her puerperium may be soinewhat slower than
usual ; her after history one of pelvic pain, menorrhagia
and sterility.

Or the infection may becone general ; froni which
recovery nay take place, but which generally results
fatally. General infection usually takes place through the
lympliatics.

Another form of local infection results in Metritis. The
extention of the inflammation takes place in this forn
through the connective tissiie of the uterus, and is usually
the resuilt of the infection of a lacerated cervix. Uterus
will be found to be enlarged and tender, and the cervix
torn, gaping, bleeding whcn touched, and æedemataus. The
endoîmetriuîn nay appear normal. Pain is coi'iplained of.
Fever is mnarked but varies. Lochia remains sanguinolent
and is pretty free, though I have seen it suppressed alto-
gether in this forni.

The laxst form of local infection on this table is Para or
or Cetulitis. This fori is also the result of

Hie spread of the infection along the connective tissue, but
instead of passing up into the uterus it passes into the
surrounding connective tissue, resuilting in extensive peri-
uterine exudation. On making a local examination, these
stone like masses will be felt, and the uterus found firinly
fixel to the pelvic wall.

Pain and tenderness is very marked. Fever may be
high at first, but usually runs about 102°. The condition
lasts from three to six weeks, and results in an abscess or
in resolution of the exudate.

INow General Infection may be divided into three clinical
forms, the first on the chart being the Peritonitic form.
Iin this form the endometrium may appear healthy or may
be but slightly affected.~ Extension to the peritoneui
takes place through the lymphatics. It is a lymphangitis
resulting in a peritonitis. The onset is rapid and the sub-
jective and objective symptoms narked. I have seen but
two cases of this variety, one died on the fifth day and the
other recovered after a liard fight.
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The next forni of general infection noted is bbe Pyenic,
the result of extension along the bood vessels. This fori
is marked by the occurrence of marked rigors, sweating
and fever. Both suljective and objective symptomrîs are
marked as a rule.

I feel inclined to place phlegmasia alba dolens under this
head, as its mildest and nost attenuated fori.

The last and most terrible form is the epticcemic form.
Ii this bhe local symptonis may be entirely absent. There
is an acute intoxication of the whole organisn, and the
post-mortemn may reveal no sign of the formation of pus.
but cultures of either the streptococcus or staphylococcus,
or both, may be obtained froni tle blood and tissues.

Bacteriologically considered, the most conunon infective
agent is tbe streptococcus, then we have the nixed infection
and niost rarely the pure staphylococcus infection. Lately
the bacilli coli commnnnis has heen noted as a cause of
elevation of temperature during the puerperal period, and
the theory of anto-infection from the intestinal canal is
attracting conisiderable attention at present.

Septic infection by means of the namnme should be borne
in mind, and I have separated three forms in my mind,
according to their clinical symptoins.

(1.) Extension of the germîs along the membrane of the
galactophorous duets leads to the condition of galaetophor-
itis. Slight symptomns manifested, but child suffers con-
tinuous loss of weight.

(2.) Extension by lyîphatics'eitber super ciat, in which
case the course of the inflaned glands can1 be seen passing
over the breast in the dirêction of the axilla, or deep, in
which case the deeper glands are affected and undergo
inflammation and mway eitber resolve, form an abscess, or

pass into the next formi, viz. :
(B.) Extension by the connective tissue resulting in

parenchymatous inflanmation, or true inastitis. The infec-
tive germns are the saine as in infection through the genital
tract.
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This digression to the infection of the marnm, will, I
trust, be pardoned, and we will return once more to the
subjeet in hand.

In order to have a clear idea of the indications for treat-
ment, a glance at the condition of the uterus and vagina,
both before and after infection, will repay us.

In the normal condition there is an enlarged and con-
gcested uterus and vagina. The muscular layers are
undergoing rapid fatty degeneration and absorption, tie
lymphatics are, so to speak, being worked at full pressure.
The endometrium, with its shreds oF charonie decidua, is
being rapidly disintegrated and cast-off. Perhaps a blood
clot occupies the cavity of the uterus, which has formned
after the expulsion of the placenta. A snall slired of
retained membranes imay pass through the os fron uterus
to the vagina. Perhaps a simiall portion of the placenta lias
been left belhind. Herc we have a perfect nidus% for the
development of putrefactive and infective organmsms should
they gain an entrance. This clot or piece of membranes
may be expelled at the first action of the bowels or during
micturition on the second or third day, anid beyond a slight
odor to the lochia for 'a few hours, nothing is noted.

Should infection of the endometrium take place, either
along this piece of membrane or from the entrance of air
to the uterus or by direct extention fron infected lacera-
tions of the vagina, the pathologists tell us that we would
find a necrotic, brownish layer on the internal snrface of
the uterus, thick with putrefactive or infective micro-
organisis ; below this a laver of round celled infiltration,
leucocytes. This latter is nature's protective skirmishing
line, dividing the infected areas from the healthy subjacent
Lissues.

In cases going on to general infection, the uterine sinuses
and veins are plugged with leucocytes infected with these
organismns. The cause of the general synptoms in cases of
local infection only, is the absorption of ptomains in al]
probability, while in pyonia, septiconia, either infected
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enboli or the organisms themselves are dispersed by the
circulation.

Fever during the puerperium, as has been sàid before, is
not of necessity of septic origin. It is not our purpose to
discuss the various causes of rise of temperature in the

puerperiun which nay simulate septie infection. Suflice
it to call attention to the necessity of a careful examination
of the patient and lier"environent, mental and physical,
before venturing to iake a diagnosis of septie infection.

Before such a diagnosis can be made, a careful examina-
tion or the genital tract nust be undertaken. In prder to
make such an examination satisfactorily, the patient mnust
either be placed on a table or her hips brought to the edgu
of the bed. The dorsal decubitus is most convenient, as
the Sims position would favour the ingress of air and the
return of infected lochia to the cavity of the uterus. Thie

physician having sterilized his hands and all instruments
he is likely to require, thon inspects the vulva. Thie condi-
tion of the genitals, the odour, colour, quautity of any dis-
charge present must be noted before cleansing the parts pre-
vious to makiig an internal examination. Then separating
the vulva, any lacerations about the perineui or orifice of
the v tagina -nTust be examined. If wounds sutured after
labor are found to be iifected, the stitches must be re-
moved and the surface of the wound washed cean. The
necessity of having any infected area about the external
genitals or lower vaginal mucous membrane washed lean,
at once is apparent when one realizes that the uterus may
not be infected, and if one should pass in a speculum or
introduce a uterine nozzle over such areas, it is more than
likely that more harm wôuld result than good fron such
local treatmenîît.

Before exposing the cervix onu should be prepared to
carry out imnediately whatever local treatmnent imay bc
deened necessary, and to do this one inust have a clear
id'ea of the indications for treatment.

Briefly one lias to deal with a cavity, the lining mem-
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brane of which may be more or less necrotie and infected
with patiogenie organisais. The indications are first to
cleaui the infected areas as thoroughly as possible, to bathe
the surface left with soie antiseptic which will either
destroy or lessen the virulence.of any uncro-orgaisms re-
maining or findinmg their vay into the cavity later, and to
support the strength of the patient by easily digested food,
stimulants, tonies, etc. At the saine time the emunc-
tories nust be kept active, the action of the bowels,
kidneys and skin being promoted.

Uterine injections of antisoptic solutions are no doubt of
i.greait value, but snch injections may prove as potent of
harin as of good. The antiseptic used should fill the
following requirenents It should be cheap, of hirh
microbicide power, potent in small doses, non-irritating,
either to the patient's tissues or the physician's hands, its
odour should not be disagreeable, nor slould its retention
or absorption by the-patient lead to any toxie effects.

rime does not permit the discussion of the various anti-

septics that may be employed, but I would take the oppor-
tunity to utter a word of caution in regard to the use of
bichloride solutions, especially in the case of blends. I
have scen two instances where I feel certain the toxic
effect of the drug w-as obtainied. Creoline in my hands
has proved of service; fron 1 to 2 per cent. solution may
be employed. Permanganate of potash and iodine water
are also valuable. The French use carbolic acid solution,
and many Germans prefer lysol.

The uterine nozzle may be of glass or vulcanite, but
should have a large curve and blunt tip. A Bozeman's
catheter of large size is very convenient. To expose the
cervix I prefer an ordinary large sized Sims speculum.

The curette used should be blunt and have the scraping
surface at an angle with the shaft, which should be long.
A pair of uterine forceps, two uterine brushes and a vul-
cellum forceps completes the equipment.

Two wire applicators for holding cotton swabs are of
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service. iodized phenol or zinc chloride solution 50 per
cent. and iodoform bougies should be at hand.

Having carefully cleansed the perineuni and lower part
of the vagina, the speculumn uiay now be introduced, so as
to catch the cervix and expose it. If the latter appears
healthy and the discharge from the os normal the specu-
lum may be withdrawn, a vaginal douche given and any
infected surfaces which have been cleaned may now be
touched up with iodized phenol or zinc chloride solution,
and the parts dusted with horo-iodoform and a pad applied.

Havinrr first cleaned off the lower parts there is no fear
of infection having been carried up by the nozzle or
speculum.

Should the cervix be found infected and the endone-
trium abuormal, then the curette must be carefully used,
followed by the brush. A good lot antiseptie douche is
now in order, after which a pencil of iodoform should be
introduced high up into the uterus and left there. In
order to curette and douche the cavity of the uterus
properly the anterior lip of the cervix must .be seized with
a tenaculum and drawn down, thus straightening out the
uterus. Any lacerations about the cervix should be
touched with iodized phenol before withdrawing the specu-
lum. This operation can nearly always be performed
without ail anSsthetic, for it does not as a rule give rise to
very great pain.

A great deal lias been written against the use of both
curette and bruslh in puerperal cases, but if one considers
the state of the endometrium, it is apparent that a stream
of water is quite inadequate to thoroughly remove the
infected, surface. The curette must be used with great
care, as the uterine tissue in badly infected cases may be
quite soft in areas. The brush I find of value as it en-
tangles in its ineshes any bits of tissue which inay have
been only partially loosened by the curette and are still too
firmly attached to be removed by the succeeding douche.

-,The uterine douche may be repeated in 12 hours, and
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another iodoforni pericil inserted into the cavity. In sonie
cnses a second curetting in froni 24 to 48 hours is required.
Should there be any evidence of infection of the tubes, pain
in one or both groins, etc., the ice-bag must be kept applied
to the hypogastrium.

After this treatment patients may complain of cramp-

like pains due to uterine contractions. In certain cases
aniy uterine interference is succeeded by a chill, and in these
eases care must be taken to disturb the patient as little as
possible. It is wise to acihinister a stimulant before each
douche also in these cases.

In metritis the curette is not of much importance, but
the condition of the endonietriuni is the indication for its
use. In this form, two or three prolonged hot antiseptic
douches daily, and the scraping and cauterizing of the
cervical laceration, constitute the local .treatment. The
saine holds good for the treatmnent of para-inetritis or
cellulitis.

In Paris I have seen the constant irrigation of the uterus
earried out with success. Here a constant flow of a 1 per
cent. solution of carbolic acid is kept up for days until the
teiperature drops, or until the urine is black. Then
instead of carbolic, a boracie solution is employed. The
treatment is valuable but entails great trouble to carry out
properly.

Now, gentlemen, I do not for one moment claim that if
the course of local treatment here outlined be carried out,
that fatal cases of septicema will not occur, or that pus tubes
and sub-involution will become things of the past. I ven-
ture, however, to think that the physician with a clear idea
of the condition present in the case before him, and a sound
view of the treatment to be adopted, is in a botter po3ition to
render assistance and perhaps save a patient's life, or save
her from chronic invalidismn, than he whose ideas of septic
infection and its treatment are crude and uncertain.

The table of classification mnay not be perfect, but it
forms a good workinig basis on which to outline a diagnosib.
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Of course the types may be nixed, or may pass rapidly
froin one to the other, but with these types clear in the
mind, one will probably soon grasp the conditions present
in the case before ijin.

To sumn up :-Elevation of temperature during the puer-
peritum is not always an indication of septie infection.

Considerable care must b taken to thoroughly investi-
gate the environment, mental and physical, of each case
before venturing on a diagnosis.

An acquaintance with the different forms which septic
infection may take in the peuperal woinan is necessary for
all physicians attending midwifery cases.

Prompt and energetie treatinent by meaus of the curette,
brush and douche is of great value.



AN EPIDEMIC OF " PARALYSIS IN CHILDREN."4

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY CASES.
By ANDzRw MAOPcaIL, B.A., M.D., M.R.C.8., Eng. ; -L.R.C.P., Lond.

Profesor of Pathology and Diseases of Children, University of Bishops'
College, Montreal.

ABSTRACT.

During the past two months, through the intervention
of Dr. C. S. Caverley, President of the Board of Health,
and his colleague, Dr. H. . Swift, I was able to inake
some observations upon an epideinic of " paralysis in ciil-
dren," which occurred in the State of Vermont. The
epidemie commenced late in June, increased in July and
culminated in August, and though new cases are cropping
up, the malady bas now ahnost abated. I obtained the
notes of ninety-one cases out of one hundred and twenty
whicl were affected.

At first the belief was held that the outbreak was cne of
cerebro-spinal meningitis, and there were several cases pre-
senting the characteristics of this disease. But on exami-
nation it appeared that such cases were very few, and in
many there were no symptoins at all beyond paralysis.
There was a general absence of retraction of the head and
flexing of the trunk. The sensory symptoms were not
proninent, the headache was chiefly frontal and beyond
some slight delirium of the ordinary febrile type there
were no psychical manifestations. The cutaneous symptoms
were absent or unimportant, and while in nany cases there
were indefinite rashes, in only one were there petechiae,
in none herpes-labialis inottling, purple spots or the other
undoubted cutaneous manifestations of " spotted fever."

The sequalS and complications were also different. There
was no account of pleurisy or pericarditis, and in only one
case pneunonia. Neither the auditory nor any of the

• Read before the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society, October 19,1894.
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cranial nerves were permanently affected. The eye symp-
toms were wholly of central origin, no ophthalinia, no
conjunctivitis, no keratitis. no permanent impairment of
vision. From an examination of the records of all the
epideinics of cerebro-spinal meningitis, and an estimate of
such authorities as Randolph, Wilson, Niemeyer, Knapp and
Kreitmair, it would appear that the eye symptoms alone
were sufficient to differentiate the present malady froii
cerebro-spinal meningitis. Indeed Hirsch affirns that
" Conjunctivitis is almost always a constant condition."

I will set down brief notes of a fow cases typical of

groups into which the series seemed to falil.
S. C., a boy live years old, complained 17th June of

headache, chiefly frontal, with nausea and vomiting, a tein-
perature of 102 degrees and a pulse of 115. This continued
for twenty-two hours and was succeeded by soreness in the
arins and legs, loss of reflexes, with generally increasing
paralysis, culninating after twenty-four hours in a coim-

pletely powerless condition of both l'ower and both upper
extremities which still persists.

A. B., a delicate girl of twelve years, with a slight left
lateral spinal curvature, fell sick of ail attack resembling
indigestion, with coated tongue and narked constipation.
Gradually, without alariing symptoms, paralysis super-
vened, and in two days both armis and legs were useless.
After five weeks there is no sign of improvenent.

In this case there was a real arthritis quite as intense
as in an ordinary attack of acute rheuinatism, the pain not
nerely "« supposed to be in the joints." (Gowers.)

Boy, seven years old. 4th July had a temperature of 103
degrees, and a pulse of 120 for three weeks. The tempera-
ture suddenly dropped to 97, and the pulse to 50. The
knee joints now became painful and swoll>n, as well as the
elbow and shoulder, paralysis of the left upper and h.ft
lower extreimities followed and still persists.

ln this case the prelininary symptomii was double vision.
A girl, eleven years old, suddenly developed this condition
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and for three days vas slightly unwell. Next morning
she was unable to get out of bed on account of complete
paralysis of the left arm and leg. Fever with delirium
followed for four days when the symptoms abated, and
now the limbs show sone improveient. In this case the
menstrual funetion was established during the'progress of
the disease.

In other instances there were no preionitory symptons
and without warning, the children would " stumble," and
on exainination one or other of the linbs would be dis-
covered in a paralytie condition.

The following may be taken as types of the fatal cases:
S. G., an Italian boy of foui years old, on the 21st July

hecame sleepy and complained of headache. Ie was found,
to have no fever, but with a pulse of 4.5 slow, hobbling in
character and intermitting every fifth beat. This continued
for four days, when a slight inprovemeut' was noticed.
internal strabisnius occurred, but the child imade a coniplete
recovery, so far as symptoins were concerned, on the
the seventh day. He was then allowed to divert ·hinself
in the hot sun in company with a goat, when all the origi-
nal symptons returned, headache, squint, halting pulse
and drowsiness. This vas the last of August, by the first
of September be was worse than at any previous time, but
yet had no fever. Next day the knee-jerk was absent, but
the plantar reflex was retained, as well as the cremasterie.
The legs now became paralysed, and by .the third of Sep-
tember the paralysis was general, the eyes half closed, the
pupils dilated and unequal, a teniperature of 105 degrees
The child died at three o'clock the saine afternoon.

Hilding A., a Swedish child, twenty months old, on the
31st August was stricken with fever of 103 degrees and
pulse of 120. The restlessness was extreme, the child
moaning and tossing its limbs, but quite conscious. The
iead was slightly retracted, and the pupils contracted un-
evenly. Next day the general syiptoms were improved,
but the child continued restless and in a highly excitable
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condition. The second of September the fever had disap-
peared, but the restlessness increased with clonie spasm,
strong grinding of the teeth and paralysis of the left leg.
Next day the temperature rose to 104, the spasm increased
and general paralysis supervened. The child died in tie
afternoon.

In view of the fact that in many cases of cerebro-spinal
ineningitis the lance shaped coccus, similar in all respects
to the pnemnococcus, has been found, whiei Corneil and
Babes regard as the cause of both diseases, it is wortli
remarking that pneunonia was present in only one case.

E. F., a boy aged four years, was affected on the Sth of
August, after a slight preliminary illness. with paralysis of
both legs, and two days later developed pneumnonia. Both
conditions subsided and inow the child is in a fair way of
recovery.

In a few the onset was accompanied by symptons of
transient nuningitis. Gowers believes that such condition
nust be regarded as a coincident effect of a common cause.

I have also notes of six cases in adults, of which three
were fatal, in two the paralysis persists, the other, a iin
of seventy, recovered.

The ages were nineteen, twenty-four, twenty-seven,
thirty-five, thirty-six and seventy years.

For example : S. J., a lad 19 years old, complained of
pain the head and back, a pulse of a 100 and a temperature
of 102 degrees. •The fever subsided on the fourth day, the
pulse fell to 56 and al] pain disappeared. The right ami
now becanie paralysed, and by next morning the pulse was
at 38, the temperature 97, the extremities cold. Complete
paralysis developed during the day, and in the afternoon
the young iman died.

The muscles in every marked ease shuwed the legen-
eraLive reaction in a characteristie manner. Thîe loss of
faradie irritability was observed, andi ii many eases a 4so-
lute, while the reiction to the constant current wýas in]-
treased. The muscles were variously atfected. In s->iie
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cases the whole armi was paralysed, in sonie only the in-
trinsie muscles of the paln, but the combinations of the
ditirent groups aiffcted were endless. After au exhaustive
tabulation of the muscles and groups affected, I was unable
to discover any combinations which seened to preserve any
definite order. Ti the legs the extensor group was injured
iost frequently, and sometimes there was a functional
association. The paralysis in every case was motor, and,
the only disturbance of sensation wa.s hpyeresthesia.

The distribution of the paralysis was as follows, reduced
to perceutage:

Left armà alone.............. ........... 2.
Right amI aloie ............................ 4.
Boti arms alone........................... 2.
Right leg alone............................. 7.
Left leg alone.............. ..... ......... 26.
Both legs alone............................. 45.
Left leg and left arm....................... 8.
Righit leg and riglt armi.................... 3.
Both legs and leftarmi............... .... 2.
Boti legs and both armins.................... 4.
Rightthigh. .. ........................... .. 2.

l'le infection was confined to a definite.area fifteen miles
long and twelve in breadth, with the iange of the Green
Mountains on the east, but no natural boundary on the other

side. The city of Rutland is in the centre of the area It
would be hard to discover a region in which a disorder had
less license to become epidemic; the whole district lies upon
a series of terraces, and increased safety did not cone with
1lxation. Indeed, four cases occurred on the very ridge

of the Green Mountains, at an elevation of 1,500 feet, and
the line of the four dwellings extended over half a mile.
The water supply was different in each of the four cases,
naimeoly fron springs out of the mountains. The range
referred to definitely limited the infected area, which oc-
eurred in a region with faults and dislocations in the earth's
crust and profound breaks in the whole strata, while on
the other side of the imountains the country is level and
unfaulted. Neither overcrowding of habitations nor any
of the evils usually. -accompanying or fiowing from this
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condition were factors in the present case, since only in
four families was more thon one mnember affected. It was
quite usual for childrîei to sleep wi.th those who were'
afflected and thenselves remain entirely free from the.
disease. No isolation was practisel, nor did such precan-
tion appear to be of the slightest value. Indeed the brunt
of the discase feil upon the purely rural portion of the
communitv. There vas nothing discoverable -n the doines-
tic and personal hygiene. of those attacked. The houses
were all detached, and in nmost cases there was nothing in
the nature of privy or cess pool. Nor had penury any
part in the epideniie. The district is one of the most thriv-
ing in the United States and has been settled for a century
ant a half. The food, water and milk supply were
examined and were found above reproach.. The food and
milk is drawin from the neighbouring farns or from the
farmus in which the patient's lived. The veterinary surgeons
have remarked no unusual occurrence anongst the cattle,
but twelve horses died of wlhat was called cerebro-spinal
meningitis. I was unable to procure any rieliable account
of these cases. The suiiimer was dry and hot, the springs
scanty and the surface water low. The rainfall for the
three nonths was only 6.58 inches, against .1.95 last year,
and 15.04 the year before, or an average of 1l.2 for the
last 47 years. The average temperature was 64.3 degrees,
last year 64.4, the year before 65.2, and 65.4 on an average
for the last 47 years. Cases were found amongst 'cliildren
of American, Swedish, Italian, French, Irish and Jewish
parentage, so that nationaliity appeared to have no. bear-
ing. There is in one place a colony of a thousand Italian
marble cutters, but amongst them there were only two
cases.

The following table shows- the results reduced to percen-
tages :

Fatal cases ................................. 13.
Recovered ............................ 25.
Im proved .. . .............................. 30.
Unimproved ........................... .... 32.
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Coçciosioxs.

in the outset one lias to make the huniliating adinission
tim-it no useful pathological results were obtained.. In no

en was an autopsy perimlitted, id there is no anthority

iii the State of Vermont to enforce the demand. The ex-
maination of the blood and excreta was negative.

The diagnosis is yet uncertain, as mnost diagnoses are

which are based upon clinical considerations alone and un-

supported hy the resuits of a pathological examination.

It must rest between cerebro-spinual meninîgitis, multiple
neuritis, polioinyelitis, or a comîbinatioii of the Ist two.

t. Cerebro-spinai meningitis mlay, I think, be set aside
at once under the force of the facts already alluded to.
Epidemics of this disease are conunon enough, and its gen-
eral course is definite with a special syimptomatology. In
the present case there was an almost entire lack of those
symptoms and there were, besides, manifestations which
have never heen noticed in epidemics of cerebro-spinal
mneningitis.

2. H. Openheim, Berlin, in his work on diseases of the

niervous systein, emphasizes the view that poliomyelitis is

due to an infective micro organisn, and in the present

epidenic there was much evidence pointing in the saie

direction. Indeed, Medin, of Stockholm, has reported

what he considers as an undoubted epidemic of poliomy-
elitis, there beiug 44 cases. There is a strong temptation

to regard the present outbreak as of a similar nature.

Clinically the course of the disease much resembled polio-
myelitis, as a reference to the cases makes clear. There
was the initial feverishness, aching pains, abrupt paralysis

of the nature commonly known as « infantile," indeed
the distribution of the pAralysis is highly characteristic

If it were not for the disturbance in the vagus, one
would have no hesitation. on clinical grounds, in pro-

nouneing the epidemic one of poliomyelitis. The mode

of onset, the paralysis itself, the age of patients, the

season at vhich the epidemic occurred, the distribution of
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the paralysis and the subsequent behaviour of the muscles,
all point to this disease. Besides it is not uncommon to
have cerebral disturbance in Polioimyelitis, convulsions and
coma, aud even cliplopia has been noted. In the cord of a
child dead of this disease, the lesion is not confined to the
cells of the anterior horn; there mav be a general hSmor-
rhagic myelitis and even obvious nieringeal involvment.
There may also be pain referred occasionally to the course
of the nerves and simulating a peripheral neuritis. In an
epidemie, includino so iany cases, it is not probable that
they would all adhere to the classical standard, and it is to
be expected that sone would overflow into the class of
neuritis or cerebro-spinal meningitis.

3. The evidence in favour of the outbreak being due to
peripheral neuritis, rests upon the disturbance in the vagus.
But if one regards, with Gowers, " Symmetrical weakness
of the anterior mùuscles situated in the forearm and in the
corresponding-imuscles in the lower liimb," as the leading
motor symptom, then it will not explain the present malady
since it was absent in .55 per cent. of the cases. Indeed the
paralysis w'as " characteristically random in distribution"
that is characteristic of poliomyelitis, and Gowers further
affirins that the nerve trunks are sonetinies probably in-
flamled in the latter affection.

Finally, one is driven to the conclusion that the cases
constituting the epidemic miainly followed, the type of
poliomyelitis, but that in some there were elements strongly
suggestive of multiple neuritis, either as'an independent
affection or the common results of a common cause.



MONTREAL GENERAL HOSPITAL.

DR. ARMSTONG'S WARDS.
[RBPORTED BY DR. BANz.

APPENDICITIS WITH MENAN ABSCESS TUMOUR.
Female, aet 17. Gave history of illness dating back twelve days, be-

ginning wth abdominal pain, general at 'irst, but after wards localized
to the rigit iliac fossa. Vomniting occurrcd the first two days. Consti-
patiori has been the rule with a slight diarrhoea at the end of the first
week. The abdomen became suddenly -distended during the first two
days.

Past History--No attack siniliar to the present. For past six
ionths has not, nenstruated, but one week before ber illness she liad a

copious bloody discharge from the vagina. She is also of questionable
character.

Examination shows a fairly nourished, rather axuemic young girl.
Expression is anxious, intelligence of a low order.

Abdomen i prominent over the hypogastric area, sinulating a six
mnonths' pregnancy. The tumour is resistant, but a subtympanitic note
is obtained all over that area.

There is very slight tenderness on deep pressure in the right iliac
fossa.

Vaginal examination showed the uterus to be crowded downwards
and backwards. The vaginal walls were pressed upon by a fluctuating
mass which persisted after catheterization and bimanually was in con-
nection with the abdominial tumour, which in the examination under
ether appeared to be notched in the median line and extending more to
the riglit than to the left.

The finger in the rectum showed its anterior wall to be pressed
backwards almost to the point of protrusion through the anus and the
posterior cul-de-sac entirely filled by the sane fluctuating mass.

In catheterization a large amount of urine was withdrawn, but at
its completion the catheter could still be passed far up the bladder.

The patient was operated on the day after admission.
On opening the abdomen the bladder was found adherent
to the anterior abdominal wall for about eour inches above
the pelvis. On entering the abdominal cavity above the
bladder a large pus cavity was discovered which contained
from 30 to 40 ounces of dirty pus with a heavy f£eal
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odour lioating frec, in which was found the foecal concre-
tion usually present in cases of appendicitis.

T'he bouidaries of the cavity were, below and posteriorly
the true pelvis ; laterly, on the left the rim of the truc

pelvis, on the right the iliun ; anterior]y the bladder and
anterior abdominal wall to the level of one inch below the
umibilicus; above the greatly thiekened omentum and the
transverse colon, together with the sinail intestines, mesen-
tery thickly matted together.

The cavity was irrigated and packed with iodoforim
gauze.

PLASTER OF PAnis APPLIED IN DFRECT APPOSITION TO THE
CUTANEOUS SURFACES IN CASES OF FRACTURE AS

RECOMMENDED BY BARDELEBEN.

Case I.-Male, aet 63. Fracture of fibula four inches froim malleolus.
No deformity or displacement.

Put up in plaster bandaging on third day, exit eight
days later with the splint still in position, fitting perfectly,
causing no discomfort froin the absence of padding.

Case I.-Male. aet. 32. Compound fracture of riglit libia, midway
froi knee to ankle. Severe comminution of upper fragment.

Patient lad travelled 60 miles by rail with leg in straight splint and
there was enornious swelling of the linib.

Plaster applied on third day, leaving a wiidow opposite
the wound and the leg was slung on a cradle.

Instead of the ordinary dressing being applied over the
wound the nethod adopted by Trevés, of London, 'was fol-
lowed, loose powdered iodoforn being heaped up over the
break in the skin and renewed when necessary.

Nine days later the plaster was' renewed, as the swell-
ing lad so diminished that the leg was loose in the ban-
dage,

The temperatire throughout has been most satisfac-
tory, the first three evenings being 100,, for the suc-
ceeding six days being 99W°, since which time never beiug
above 99°.
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GONORRHEAL CYSTITIS.

Male, aet. 28; admitted October 8.
Complaints-Pain and frequency of micturation with, hmnatuiria.
History of contracting gonorrhSa four years ago which lasted eight

months in an acute state. sûbsiding into a gleet, which continued
tili February, 1804. wlhen a second infection took place, and a third -in
June, 1894. Since the last lie has received no treatme.nt and the dis-
charge is still profuse.

Since the last infection lie lias been drinking heavily.
On Thursday, October 4, the present synptoins began, patient pass-

ing urine about every 10 or 15 minutes, and after each act passing a
smnall quantity of clotted blood.

Examination showed the purulent urethral discharge and about
1l inches from the meatus a liard fibrous mass surrounding the urethra
for † inch of its length. This admitted a 6 sound. About 7 inches
froi the ineatus and presumably in the bulbous urethra there existed
another stricture admitting a 4 sound. The passing of a cathrzter
caused great pain. The hypogastriun was slightly tender on deep
pressure.

Rectal examination showed no prostatie enflargenent or tenderness.
Urine slightly acid in -reaction, abundant deposit of p'îs cells. It

contaitned a small quantity of blood wlien passed naturally, but -when
drawn off by a catheter was perfectly free froin blood. About half an
hour after the catheter was withdrawn the patient vould pass about
3ii of clotted blood, accompanied by great pain and nuch straining.

Treatnent--Ac. boric, internally.
Ice bag to perineum.
Daily irrigation of bladder with sol. ac.

boracic.

Nov. 12.-No further hoemorrhage, so ice bag discon-
tinued. As there was still great pain and frequency of
micturition the ac. borie internally and locally to the
bladder was discontinued and the follôwing substituted:

Internally-Tr. hyoseyamus and pot. bicarb.

Locally-Hot fonentations to hypogastrium.

Injection into the bladder once a week of the following
eiulsion: Iodoforin I part, glycerin 20 parts, 5i of this
solution to the litre of water. Sterilized as recommended
by Sehede.

As much as possible was injected and the patient in-
structed to retain it.
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The relief fron this mode of treatment was iimediate
and rapidly progressive.

At the first injection 3viii were retained for 7 iinutes
at the second 3xii were retained for 35 minutes, and follow-
ing this there was no further pain during micturition and
the frequency vas greatly diminished. At the third in-
jection 5xvi were retained for 2 hours.

Nov. 16.-Patient discharged. No tenderness, no pain
durinr micturition. Passes urine only 4 or 5 tiLes in the
24 hours. There is still a slight purulent discharge from
the urethra. Patient declines to have strictures treated.



THREE CASES 0F C'ELIOTOMY.
By A. LAPTHORN-SMITH, B.A., M.D., -M.R.C.S.

Gyntecologist to Montreal Dispensary : Surgeon to Western Hospital.

Case I. Hæmatom<a of Ovary with Double Pus-tubes.
Miss C. was referred to nie as a case of fibroid tumour of the uterus

and as being suitable for electrical treatment. This diagnosis was not
without some foundation, for on placing the hand on the abdomen one
could detect a tumour or enlargement of the uterus, extending nearly
to the uml)ilicus. By binianual palpation the cervix was found to be
small, but the uterus appeared large and wedged in the pelvis, and
quite immovable. The tubes and ovaries could not be felt. On firni pres-
sure the tumeur was felt to be solid, or in places slightly elastic. The
history rather supported the diagnosis. She was 26 years of age ; had
begun to menstruate at the age of fourteen, the flow always having
been profuse. It had never beei painful until six years ago, since wbich
the pain of the periods had been gradually growing more severe, until
she was at lengtlh compelled to go to bed every mionth. Latterly the
pain had been nuch worse a week after the periods than it was during
the flow. She had had several attacks of pelvie peritonitis during the
last year. Electricity was discontinued, as the patient did not improve.
Nothing remained for me then but to open the abdomen and remove
the appendages which would stop the pain, and, it was hoped, arrest the
growth of the tumeur and the hamorrhage. Preparations were also
made for extirpating the uterus should the necessity for it arise. The
abdomen was opened, after the usual preparations, on the 7th Septem-
her. On introducing ny fingers to search for the appendages, the latter
could not be felt : the tumeur was adherent to the pelvis, and it was
covered te a large extent by adherent intestines. The adhesions were
broken up, when for the first tinie it became apparent that the tumeur
vas made up of several difi'rent elements. After some difliculty a pus
tube was brouglit out, which was tied close te the uterus, but was so
disorganized that the ligature eut througli. I then came upon a slight-
ly fiuctuating mass,.the size of an orange, which was also dissected out,
proving to he a hzematoma of the left ovary, but it broke while being de-
livered and its dark grumous contents escaped, welling up out of the
incision. Tlis was carefully sponged away and the ovary was tied and
remioved. A large pus tube was then removed from the right side, and
linally the right ovary which was somewhat enlarged. Nothing new
remained of the tumour but a normal sized uterus, from which the peri-
toneum was completeiy remjoved, and from which there was a good
deal of oozing. When this had been stopped, a glass drainage tube was
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inserted, and the abdomen closed by through and through silk worm
gut sutures which iwere left in one month. Six ounces of bloody serum
were pumnîped from the drainage tube, when the liquid beconing paler
the tibe wvas remoived ini forty-eight hours. The patient declared the
following day that the pain wieh she had sull'èred for several years
was entirely gone, and the pain of the operation was nothing conpared
to it. She was up in t wo weeks, and wrent home on the twenty-third
day.

This case was especially interesting to me for several
reasons. First, it bore out the truth of Apostoli's assertion
that a patient who cannot bear moderate doses of electricity
lias .liseasel tubes, and should be treated by surgery.
Second, it hears mut the truth of Lawson Tait's assertion
that one can never be sure of what lie will find in the
abdomen util lie lias his iiugers in it, indeed I might add
the words, " anid sometiines not even then." When we
reimember that Lawsoin Tait lias opened the abdomen more
often than any other mani w'ho has ever lived, and wlien
we conisider what enorimous experience that meant no one
should coisider himnself infallible in this respect.*

Case I L Pus tubes removed during ain acute attack of

peritoiitis. Recovery,
''ie patient was twenty-six years of age, married atjtwenty and had

three ehildren. She had never been well since her miarriage, but had
been getting very imuci worse since two years. 1ier last child was a
year old, and she had noliscarriages. While pregnant with ber last
child she lad sufetred a good deal, and had had a had recovery. Dur-
ing the past year she had bad several attacks of peritonitis, confining
her to bed for several weeks each tine. Two .weeks before she was
takenl with an unusually serere attack, from which ber physician did
not expect her to recover. She was very emaciated. was constantly
crying ont witlh pain in spite of large doses of opium, while lier abdo-
men, whieh was covered with poultices, was very nucli distended, her
pilse being thready and fast. and ber temiperature high. Sie was at
once put, on salines and large doses of quinine, with almost immnediate
relief of the pain and distension. But hertemperature renained at 103.
On examination, per vagimnai, Douglas cul.de-sac was found to be full
of exudation, which vas thought to be dite to pus tubes and ovaries.
As it was the opinion of all that she could not continue very long as she
was doing. it, was decided to operate that afternoon. Tlhe patient abso-
hitely retfused o leave her house, so the operation was perforned there.
Both tubes were dug ont with great diflicult.y being imbedded in layers

Since writir.g the above. a paver by Dr. J. F. W. Ross, of Toronto. has appeared
in the Anericn Journai or Obstetrirs, in which he reports several cases in which lie
removed large pus tubes froi women who had been sent to him for fibroid.
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of cxudation in various stages of organization, but without rupturing
them. Otie tube tore out of the ligament while extracting it, and both
rut like cheese wxen the ligature was applied. Notwithstanding this,
there vas very little oozing. Owing to the very large area fron whieh
the peritonenmi was stripped off. I thonght it best to put in a drainage
tube which was left in only oie day. The temperature took three days
o fall to normal. and the pulse improved steadily, although she was not

able to leave her bed for five weeks. Wheîen last heard from shue was
improving steadily.

Case IU. Hydrosalpinx and bound down tubes and
ovarmis, causimg severe dysmienorrioea. Renoval. Re-
covery.

Miss B., 30 vars of age, had been unîder my care for several years for
severe dlyseniiorrh<eaL, and almost constant pain betweeni the periods.
Palliative treatnent having proved of little avail, renoval of the appen-
dages was siggeste(l, and she readily agreed to have that done. Coivlo.
t1miy was performed on the 13th October. Although the ovaries and
tubes were covered witb adhesions. the latter were easy te break, and
bioth tubes and ovaries were removed. and the uterus attached to the
abdominal vall. No drainage tube was uised. The fascia was sewed
with cat.gut and the silk worm gut previouîsly introducried was then
tied. She made a snlecessful recovery, being up in two weeks. On

examiiining the tubes they were both found to be distended with ftinid
which could be squieezed out of their uîterine ends in a clear strean, but,
it wras impossible to introduce the tinest tiliform bougie into the uterine
ends at ail, and oIly a distance of hlalf an inch into the filmbriated ends.
'lie tubes were ient by adhesions so as to formn a number of knuîckles,
which were probably the cause of the severe pains every mîonth. One
ovary ladi a cyst in it, which ruptured while renoving it, and into
which one ean introduce the end of the thunb. It apparently contained
clear finid. The other ovary has a thick hard surface, due apparently
to clroi inammation of the peritoneal coat. Wh'benx the ovaries and
tulhes wlien first renoved were placed in water they were found to be
covered witlh fringes of shreds representing the torn adliesions. Dr.
.loseph Price had a quaint way .of saying to bis assistant, wihen he re-
m11oved appendages like these, " don't let these tramps out antil they
have seen the speimens in water for fear they will go away saying that
t hey lad seen healthy ovaries removed." '

It will be admitted that if one cannot relieve a woman

in these circumustances by the means which were employed
dnriig three years of treatimtent, and if, at the end of that

tuue. she is not.able to keep a situation froii this cause, we

,Ile fullv justitied in removing the appendages. My ex-

ili'ien<e( of tearinug the appendages loose and leaving thei
t ( contract fresh adhesions has not been favoutable, and 1

have never tried to save distended tubes bv opening them
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and sewing then up again, as I feel sure that fresh
adhesions would continue to worry the ovaries, and the
tubes would refill. Pozzi and Polk have been doing it, but
from recent reports of Polk's cases the result has not been
satisfactory.



Medical Nursing.-Notes of Lectures given to the Proba-
tioners at the London Hospital. By the late JAIEs
ANDERSON, ilM.D., F.R.C.P., etc.; edited by Bthel Lam'n-
port, Associate of the Sanitary Institute, etc., with an
introductory biographical notice by Sir Andrew Clark,
Bart. London: H. K. Lewis. 1894.

This book has been compiled from the notes used by the late
Dr. Anderson in his lectures on Medical Nursing given to the
nurses of the London Hospital. On reading these lectures
one can only regret that such a good friend bas been lost to the
nursing profession, for bis introductory lecture shows wvhat a
nurse should be, in his opinion, an opinion evidently founded
on experience.

He divides hit subject according to the varions systems of
the body, comnencing with the digestive systen, and takes
up the physiology of each.along with diseases each is subject
to and the appropriate nursing. •

We niost cordially recommend the work to all nurses for
periisal and study. They will find it most entertaining read-
ing, as well as most profitable for study.

Travaux D'Electrotherapie Gynecologique. Par le
Dr. G. APosToLI, Paris.

Dr. Apostoli begins bis work by a series of observations, in
number 106, upon his method of treating fibroid tumours of
the uterus by electricity. These cases are exceedingly inter-
esting to read in the account given of them, and reflect great
credit on the well-recognized ability of this world-famed
apostle of electricity in the treatment of uterine diseases.

The work thcn gives the experience of Thomas Keith, M.D.,
in the sane direction. Also quite a space is given to tho ex.-
perience of Sir Spencer Wells in the same direction. Then
the work takes up the transactions of the late Brighton meet.
ing relating to the treatment of fibroniata of the utterus with
electricity (May, 1888).
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Dr. Apostoli also brings in the experience of A mericans-
Dr. Lawson Tait, now of Londoi', Inglis Parsons, Robert Bell.
Grailey lewitt, Braithwaite, Routh, Madden, Imlach, Hor-
rocks and a host of others too numerous to mention.

Dr. Apostoli's work is a Most complete one and contains
everything which can be desired by the most fastidious upon
niatters relating to the electrical treatment of neoplasms of
the uterus. We can highly recommend it to such.
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(L) This article, which is the autbor's " Thèse inaugurale,
Paris, 1894," sets forth the value of the treatment of gonor-
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rhea by irrigations with solutions of permanganate of
potash. This sait in very weak solutions has ahnost a
specific action in this disease, for after a single irrigation of
1.2000 the gonococci are observed to be greatly diminishe.
in number. How this occurs is not certain ; it is not due
to its bactericidal action, for strong solutions produce a
rapid increase iii the number of the gonococcis, but proh-
ably, by solutions of 1.4000 to 1.1000 producing an æedeima-

tous swelliug of the urethral mucous membrane, accom-
panied by a free serous discharge, which seems to bc an
unfavourable medium for the growth of . the micro>-
organism. The apparatus employed is a blunt pointed

glass nozzle connected by a rubber tube to an elevated
reservoir. The strength enployed is for the anterior
urethra 1.4000 to 1.500 and the posterior 1.4000 to 1.1000,
of this half a litre is required for the anterior urethra and
one litre for the whole canal. The temperature may be
hot, warm or cold, the author preferring the latter as less
liable to produce a feeling of weight in the pelvis and lss
tenesmus. The height of the reservoir should be for an-
terior urethra 50 to, 60 centimetres, but for the posterior
1.10 to 1.50 metres, in order that the pressure nmay over-
come the resistance of the sphincter.

Method of using the irrigation : After urination, the
penis is thoroughly washed and the nozzle inserted into
the meatus. The canal is then distended and emptied
alternately until the quantity of the. solution is exhausted.
If it is necessary to irrigate the postorior urethra the
reservoir is gradually raised to the maximum height and
kept there until the resistance of the sphincter is overcome
by the pressure and the fluid runs into the posterior
urethra. The bladder contracts more or less sharply, but
if the nozzle be held- in the imeatus the fluid soon begins
to flow again and thore is no more trouble. If, howevur,
the pain becomnes severe aid the desire to urinate stronZg it
is well to let the patient do so and commence again. At
the end of the irrigation the patient should thoroughly.
empty his bladder.
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In gleet the irrigation should be carried out once a day,
beginning with 1.3000 and increasing tu I.1000. In a
week the discharge vill cease.

h1) the declinino stare of acute oioœ it is well

to irrigate twice daily, increasing the strength gradually
from 1.4000 to 1.1000. The gonococci should be searched
for daily until they have disappeared altogether.

Contra-ind i cati ons for the treatmnent are orchitis, epidi-.
dymitis, stricture and hypertrophy of- the prostate.

Althougli this fori of treatment gives admirable re-
suits ther is danger of peri-urethral abscess, free Immnor-
rhage, &c. when improperly used. the causes of these coin-

plications being (1) irrigation vith too strong solutions,
(2) too frequent irrigations, (3) incomplete irrigations, (4)
beginning irrigations after the symptons have been ren-
dered too acute by santal.

(2.) The author desires to sound a note of warning

against the too prevalent practice of frequent and long
continued applications of the cautery agents in the treat-
ment of nasal affections. He refers to the delicacy and
importance of the nasal mucous membrane, and that
it was often the subject of toc harsh treatmnent. Caustics
were used, perhaps, more for hypertrophie rhinitis than.for
anything else, and often too severely. By their injudicious.
use he had seen the inucous membrane destroyed and in
Somle cases very serious sequelo, such as loss of hearing
and mastoid disease, follow. He confines himnself ato the
use of three agents, chromic acid, tri-chlior-acetie acid and
the electro-cautery. The chronie acid lie prefers as an
application to the anterior nares, reserving the electro-
eautery for posterior hypertrophies.

(3.) This paper appeared in the Septenber number of
this JOUaNL.

(4.) Tiese comnnunications are resumés of Dr. Roux's
paper on the prophylaxis and treatment of diphtheria read
at the International Congress of Hygiene at Buda Pesth,
whein he ave the results of his new treatment by the
antitoxine
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Out of 169 diphtheritic angirias treated by serum there
was a mortality of 21, or 12.4 per cent.

Deaths. M'ortality.
Pure diphtheritic angina............. 120 9 7.5 per cent.
Associaited anginas................... 49 12 24.5
Anginas associated with micrococci... 9 .. .

sta:phylococi 5
stiept.ococci. 35 12 34.2

(5.) These two papers deal chiefly with headaches, but
fron very different causes. The first refers to that very
large class of sufferers whôse headache is associated with a
well marked train of symptoins as depression, sense of
fatigue, buzzing in the ears, disturbance of sight, vertigeo.
loss of appetite, sallow complexion and constipation, and is,
due to the absorption of poisons from the intestinal tract.
Severe diarrhea in infauts, low spirited hypocliondriasis,
many forins of so-called neuralgia, chloranomi a and soine
formis of eclampsia are but cases of poisoning by absorption
of putrefactive toxines fron the intestines. Such cases aie
always benefited or cured by active purgation, followed by
laxatives and tonies.

The second paper draws attention to headaches caused
by (1) refractive errors ; (2) anomalies of the muscular

apparatus; (3) functional disturbance of the eye, and urges
that, in all cases of ieadache, the refraction and the state
of the ocular muscles should be investigated where it is
possible, and that these very frequent causes' of headaches
must be eliminated before t positive diagnosis canbe given.
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Fracture of the Skull, with Pulsating Tumour-Dr. P. J. Shep.

herd.
Tubo-Ovarian Pregnancy-Dr. T. .Johnson-Alloway.
Ovarian Cyst-Dr. T. Johnson-Alloway.
Uterus Bicoriis-Dr. T. Johinson-Alloway.
Double Pyosalpinx-Dr. T. Johiison-Alloývae.
An Intra-ocular Tniour-Scopalaiine as a Mydriatic-Dr. F.

Buller.
The Pulse and Respiration during Ether Amesthesia witl

Clover's inhaler-Dr. G. Gordon Campbell.
Goring by an Ov with Wound of Bowel-Dr. F. J. Shepherd.
Case of Medico-Legal Interest-Dr. Springle.
Polydactylism-Dr. J. Chalmers Cameron.
Excision of Maxilla-Dr. Arnstrong.
Monstrosity, Missed Abortion, Maternal Impressions-Dr. Gurd. .
Paralysis in Chi:dren-Dr. Macphail.
Ovarian Cystona-Dr. A. Lapthorn Smith.
Tubai Pregnaney-Dr. A. Lapthorn Smith.
Honatonia of Ovary-Dr. A. Lapthorn Smith.
Primîary Cancer of the Liver-Dr. Adami.
Phlebolith of Prostatic Plexus-Dr. Adami.
Pri'mary Cancer of the Kidney-Dr. Martin.
Enbryo in Sac-Dr. J. Alex. Hutchison.
Diapliragnatic Hernia-Dr. Adami.
lus tubes and HSematoma in the Same Patient-Dr. A. Lapthorn

Smith.
Pus tubes Renoved during an Acute Attack of Peritonitis-Dr. A.

Lapthorn Smith. -
Double Hydrosalpix, Causing Severe Dysmnenorrhoea-Dr. A.

Lapthorn Smith.
Prinary Carcinonia of the Kidney-Dr. J. G. McCarthy.
Secondary Enchondroma.in a Bitci-Dr. Adami.
The late Dr. Ed. A. McGannon.

Stated ieeting, October 19th, 1894.
G. P. GIRDWOOD, M.D., PRESIDENT, IN THE CHAIR.

)rs. Elzear Pelletier. F. J. Backett, C. F. Wylde, H.
Tatley and W. E. Deeks were elected ordinary members.

Fracture of the Skull with Pulsating Tumour.

Dr. SHEPHERD showed a little girl nine years old, who
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in 1889 had been under his care at the Montreal General
Hospital. The followingis a brief account of the case:

Florence C., age four'years, adniitted September 9, 1889.
Ambulance case. - Fell from second story window on to
stone pavement. Picked up unconscious and continued
notionless for half an hour. Condition on entry, uncon-
scious, pupils unequal, swelling over the right orbit with a
semi-fluctuating feel, purposeless movements of the limbs,
Cheyne-Stokes respiration. Ier whole forehead and eye-
lids were greatly swollen, and at 12 p.m. that night lier
temperature rose to 103°. Three days later she seemed to
be conscious, but shè was unable to open lier eyes froin
odeina. Eight days after her admission she spoke, asking
for food, lier condition then was slowly improving. She
had then a fluctuating swelling over, the riglt eye which

pulsated, and running upwards 'and backwards from this
was a fissure. Over the right parietal bo4e there was
another fluctuating swelling, large and flat, but not con-
tinuous with the one in front. The fissure,· however, ran
into it. The hole over the orbit is still present and one
can feel the pulsation of the mnenbranes through it.. The
line of fracture runninîg up fron this, correspondiig to the
fissure inentioned above, can still be made out with tIe
finger. The swelling over the parietal .bone lias disap-
peared. The child's intelligence .ha no£ been good'; lier
inother thinks lier different from other children and not
bright.

Dr. GORDoN CAMPBELL renembered the case very well,
especially 3o as he lad given an absolutely bad prognosis
after examining lier condition on entry.

Dr. KINGEORN, House Surgeon for Dr. Alloway, read
the following reports.

(1.) Tubo-ovarian Pregnancy
Patient, aged 31, complained of metrorrhagia, dysmenor-

rlea, pain in the lower part of the abdomen and pain in
the hack. Menses conmenced at 13 years and continued
normal till 21 years ago, when her last "child vas born.
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Since then the above symptoms have gradually developed.
Examination revealed lacerated cervix, leucorrhœea, ante-
version and a mass in the posterior fornix. Cœliotoiny
recommended and perforned. Upon opeiiug the abdomen
a mass about the size of an orange was observed lying in
the left half of thepelvis and behinid the uterus. The
mass was united by strong adhesions to the posterior wall
of the pelvis, to the left. broad ligament, to the whole ex-
tent of the rectum, and to the posterior face of the uterus.
The adhesions were separated with difficulty by the finger,
but not before the mass had been ruptured and dark col-
oured clotted blood escaped. There was very littie bleed-
ingr aid none of the neighbouring visecra were injured.
The pedicle of remains of tube and ovary of left side Vkas
tied off in the usual way. The abdomen vas washed out
with boiled water and wound closed without drainage.
It is now the fifth day since the operation and the patient,
has been doing perfectly well.

Dr. ALLOWAY, commenting on the specimen, remarked
that after removing the mass lie noticed it embraced within
its limits the *ovary and the timbrie of the left tube, and
the thought occurred to him that its situation suggested
a tubo-ovarian pregnancy. The sac, which. was really a
distended ovary and contiguous portion of the tube, was
tilled with blood, etc., a condition not unusual in extra-
uterine pregnancies. The specimen was submited to Dr.

Wyatt Johnson for microscopical examination, and his re-
port confirms this view. Thickened and altered chorionic
villi were found in that portion uf the mass which cor-

.responded to the dilated end of the left tube; no signs
of a fotus were detected.

(2.) Ovarian Cyst. (Marsupialization Method Adopted.)
Patient comnplained of pain over sacrum, iii the left groin

and hip, pailfui imicturition, dysmxenîorrhœca and sturility.
Menses commenced at 14 years, married at 19 years ; no
children, no miscarriages ; irregular and painful menstrua-
tion, especially marked during the past two years. Ex-
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aiination revealed tenderness in both iliac regions, more
miiarkled iii the right: tenderness esteuding down the right
leg to knee-joint. Anteversion of uterus, being firmlv
fixed behiuid th pubie boue ; a large semni-pultaceous
1mss occupied the left pelvis, · rojecting into Douglas'

poneh of that side ind firimly fixed to the uterus in front.
Cclîiotomyý reconnended ind prformiiietl. On openi ng the
abdolmient the omitentim wvas found to Ie adherent to a mass
beneath it. The mass proved to be a large cyst containing
clear fluid, anîd grew from the vicinity of the right ovary.
It was conmected with nearly ail the abdominal viscera bv
adhesions so dense that the attempt to separate thonm had
to be given up. From this large cyst sprang a numher of
daughter cvsts. There vas nothing leFt to do but drain
oft the cyst contents. 'Their cavities were converted into
one main cvst, then washed out with boiled water and the
wall of the cyst sutured to the peritoneui. The cavity
of the cyst then opened into the wound and thmus consti-
tuted a condition somewvhat similar to that found in the
marsupialia. After thorough ly d rying the cyst walls witi
sterilized gauze, its cavity vas packed with iodoforn guLze,
which acted as a drain. Every other day the iodoforii
gauze wvas changed. On the 2Oth day this was discontinueid
and the opening allowed to close.

(3.) Uterus Bicornis.

This condition was.met with accidentally in the course
of an abiomiuial section for remnoval of the appeidages.
Uponl openinig tLie abdoimen the uterus was seen to consist
of two corpora with only one cervix, the bodies being sep-
arated from eaci other bv a well-marked sulous. The
rigrht mne wals larger thanl the left.

Dr. ALLOWAY showed a wvax model of the condition wvhich
he said resembled very closely the pelvie organs as they
appeared ln sitit. lis object in operating was only to r'e
move the appeidages, ani the condition was thus noticeî.
Bi corna Le uteri, le though t, though ieretofore regarded as
very uncoumnon, would in the future be more often met
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vith, owing to the increased frequency - of abdominal
sections. This condition was due to the non-fusion of that
part of the Mulleriai dicts which go to formi the body of
the uterus.

(î.) Double Pyosalpinx.
Patientcomplainedof menorrhagia,weakness,dyspareuni,

pains in the baek anti lower part of the abdomen and left
leg. Menses cominenced at 1. years, she was married at
27 years, had one child and one miiscarriage. Te pain in
the back and dyspareunia had existed for lie past three (3)
Vears. Exainination revealed utérus retroverted and hound
down by adhesions, which inclined it sonewhat toî>w ardils
the right side. Reioval of the appendaLges was recoum-
mended and performed. On opening the abdomen the right
fallopian tube resembled a small sausage, the tiimîbriated
extremity had closed in, giving the appearance of an
inverted cone ; the ovarýy was emhedded in the tube whicl
was attached by strong adhesions to the intestines. The
left ovary wis united by dense adhesions to the finbriated
uxtreimlity of the corresponding tube, which bore a close
resemblance in appearance to the right, and was also
attached by adhesions to the sigmoid tlexure. The left
ovary proved to be transfornied into a large blood cyst.
The uterus was so firmly bound to the sacrum by adhesions,
tlat these had to be ligatured and eut before it could be
released. It was then attached to the anterior abdominal
wall. Both ovaries and tubes weret removed.

Dr. ALLOWAY, comMenting on the specimen, said it was
chiiefly of interest as showing so clearly the cause and
nianner of the collection of fluid in a tube, as Vas the con-
dition here, the initial point being the ceinenting of the
abdominal end of the tube by a process of inversion of the
Ilimbritu. This inversion and cenenting was nost bîeauti-
fully demonstrated in the present specimen, and lie had
iever seen one where this pathological truth was so per-
fectly exhibited.

Dr. AAxii lad found bacilli in the specimens submîitted
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tu him, but not .tubercle bacilli. They wer'e -both shorter
nIîd more stubby than the latter. The condition was purely

one of clironie inthumiiiiation, but it showed that eurious

proliferation of the lining membIranes of the tubes, (forming
various folis, anîd a fusion of these folds so as to look like
a cancerous condition), which is the resilt of long standing
chronic coiigestioin and consequent overgrowth of the parts.

An Intra-ocular Tumour-Scopalamine as a Mydriatie.
Dr. ßULLER presented an ordin ary intra-ocular sarcoina

growing fron the choroid, pigmented as usual, and nearly
tilling the scIeral cavity. So far as the growth itself was
concerned, he did not know that it presented any points of
special interest, but mnerely brought it to notice as an illus-
tration of the diagnostic diticulties which tiese intra-
ocular growths soinetimes offered, difficulties which are
rather augmnîented than diminished by 4 the patient's version
of his troubles. The eve was renoved a few days before
fron an old man of 75 years, wlho stated positively that lie
liad never found anything wrong vith the eye until about
the imliddle of last April, wv'hcn lie suffered a slight- injury
froie a picce of brushwood. After this the eye was sore
for a few days, but apparently recovered perfectly. Sone
tliree or four weeks lIter he noticed it had become blind.

h'lhe blindness continued without pain or inconvenience till
about four weeks ago, wlhen witlout assionable cause the
ev becarne iiiflatied and intensely painful. The pain was
that of a periorbital nîeuralgia, as well as iii the eyeball,
and didniot yield in the least to any palliative treatneiit
suggested by friends or prescribed by his physician.

On examining the eye it presented a moderate degree of
pericorneal congestion,resembling thatof subacuteglaucoma.
T ie intra-ocular tension was only slightly increased, the
coInea being perfectly clear and bright. The iris appeared
somewhat thickecned, and presented visible blood vessels in
considerable numbers. Thic pupil could not be dilated iii
the least by atropine or scopalainine, nevertheless lie was
able to niake ont with the ophthalmoscope a snall portion
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of one retinal 1.Ilood vesse! on a yellowish surface close
behind the lens and inferred fron this a total detachnint
of the retina. This, together with the fact that the pain
mas out of al proportion to the inflaminatory phenomncua,

the loss of vision complete and the tension somewlhat

icreased, rendered the diagenosis of intra-ocular sarcoma
xtremnely probable, notwitlstanding the patient's staté-
ients in regard to the comparatively recent origin of the
lindness. Dr. Buller stated that it w'as likely that the

g*,owth was of mnueh older date than last spring: twvo or
three vears at least imust have elapsed since it corinmenced,
and no0 doubt thie blindiiess, more or less complete, existed

long before the in jnrv, but was nmimoticel byw him until

particular attention wias ealled to the condition of the eye
it that time. There was one other point of interest about
this case. Finding that the pupil wou]d not dilate with
atropine, lie used the new and strongrer mydriatic scopa-
lamine. Two drops of a four grain solution were used ini tie
iorning at an initerval of about an hour and caused sone
vertigo, but a third drop about 5 p.m.. was followed by
mental hallucinations and a sort of stupor which lasted for
several hours. rie patient was inclined to be garrulous,
but talked incoherently and did not seem able to recognize
aInV one about him: there was also alinost complete loss of
co-ordination of ordinary iniscular movements, the face
was somewhat flushed but of agoodi color, both respiration
aud pulse were about normal, and after a night's sleep lie
awoke the next morning in his usual health.

In this case the toxie effect of the scopalamnine iwas very
imarked, but apparently not of a dangerous character.

The Pulse and Respiration During Ether Anvsthesia
with Clover's Inhaler.

Dr. Gonnox CuO u [ read a paper with thé above title
and showed a numîber of charts which had been prepared

by Drs. Cameroi, Brown and hinself fiom notes taken
during anaesthesia. The normal or usuail effect was shown
to be a very considerable quickening of both pulse and
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respiration at the outset, then gradual slowing of the pulse
down to the normal rate, but continued rapid respiration
while the anmesthesia- lasted, so that the pulse-respiration
ratio was altered. rhe rate of the breathing was still fur-
ther inereased reflexy by certain manipulations on the
pi:t of the operator. These were: stretching the spliincter
ani and working with the iimucosa of the rectum, soi1metiies
stretchinig the perineum, rougli andling of the peritoneuw
especially breaking down adhesions and working with the
ovaries and testes. The pulse rate %vas increased by
hmorrhage, and both pulse and respirations by an over-
dose of ether. This latter observation had been worked
out experimentally. The practical points were to watcli
both pulse and respiration carefully. Quickening of
respiration alone was accounted for reflexly, and a less
amount of ether should be given, as otherwise the increased
rate of breathing would lead to an overdose. Quickening
of both pulse and respiration meant an overdose; quicken-
ing of the pulc- alone meant lmorrliage. The results
were obtained by .tabulating the notes' of one Iiundred
cases.

Dr. KENNETJI CAMERo since last Christmas had kept
records of forty cases in which he had administered
coher by Clover's inhaler. The cases were all gynocologi-
cal and his resuilts were ahnost identical with those of Dr.
Campbell. He had noticed that the respirations were
always increased by what might be called intia-abdominal
reflexes, such as handling the peritoneum, as in tearing
adbesions, tying off the ovary aud its appendages, washing
out the abdomen and pulling on the round ligament. He
had had no experience of reflexes arising fromn imanipuhl-
tions about the rectum. An excess of otier was another
cause of increasinig the rapidity of the respii-atiois as weil
as the Pulse. Tlie pulse showed the saine initial rise with

the gradul fall -as the administration proceeded. The
chief cause for increased rapidity of the pulse was hiemîor-
rhage.
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The lesson to he learned fromn the investigation was that
when the respirations were increased, without any of the re-
eognized reflex causes being.present to account for it, the
anæsthetist should suspect an excess of the ether and re-
move the inhaler.

Dr. GuEORGE A. BRowN had given ether for Dr. Alloway
for about three years, during wlhieli tiime he kept records,
similar to those of Dr. Cainpbell, of lis cases. He had used
Allis' inhaler for the first year and a half, after that he
eniployed Clover's inhaler. Ris results closely resembled
Dr. Caipbell's. As to the relative merits of the two in-
haler's, he thought Clover's had the advantage, inasmuch
as you could' more accurately ascertain the quantity of
ether being administered, Working with Allis' one was
apt to give too much of the drug at the start, and as a con-
sequence did not get the sharp fall in the pulse that ought
to follow the initial rise, and in fact the anesthetist often
discovered that lie had his patient deeply anæsthetized
when a ligliter degree would suffice. Still he believed as
one becam-ne accustomed to the use of Allis' apparatus lie
would be able to judge of the proper ainount to give at the
commencement, and the results of both inhalers would then
le practically alike. Hfe agreed with Dr. Campbell as to
the effect of intra-abdominial reflexes upon the respirations,
and had had one opportunity of noticing the truth of Dr.
Cameron's observation as to the effect of pulling on the
rotnd ligament.

Dr. GURD, as an anaesthetist Of soime fourteen years
standing and of very considerable experience, had used
Clover's inhaler, but unot exactly in the ianner of the pre-
vious speakers. As to the existence of certain regions
which ,rwhen irritated, refl exly sti miulatecd the respiratory
centres, he thouglit there could be no doubt; and he
b elieved that every amewstlietist mnust perforce soon become
aware Of the location of these places of extra excitability
It -was his custom never to use the bag of Clover's inhaler,
ex1cept when the operator vas nanipulating in tiese
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regions, and lie used it then for the purpose of quieting tiê,
increased mnovements of the liibs, which were apt to be thus
set up. Apart froin this lie never. felt justified in using
the bag of the inhaler, as lie helieved that pure ether was
nuch less injurious to the patient's system than a mixture

of ether and respired air, with ail its impurities, which the
application of the Lag iilied. So far as the convenience
of the anfestlietist and of the operator was concerned,
there could be no doubt that there was an advantage, as
by its neans the patient w-as muîîîch sooner rendered uncon-
scious ; but he thought that this was accomplished at the;
expense of the patient's vitality.

Dr. W ALLIAM GAn>NE stated tiat the only points in Dr.
Campbeli's paper wbvhich he was iii a position to confirni
were tihose which related to the reflexes set up while vork-
ing on tlue peritoneuiii. H-e- was especially inpressed with
the fact brouglit out concerning the danger of giving too
mucli ether (u ring these moments of unusual respiratory
excitation. The patient then breathes more quickly, ami
hence is apt to take more of the drug, which might easily
constitute an excess if the amuîasthetist be not on his guarl.
lie further expressed his satisfaction at the evidence of the

popularity of Clover's inhaler in Montreal, as lie considered
hinself as chiefiy responsible for its introduction here.

Dr. ALLOWAY remarked that in the days of the old-
fashioned cone and sponge it was a matter of considerable
anxiety to the surgeon as to wlhat was going to take place
before the patient was fully anusthetized, and that through-
out the whole operation bis attention was more or less dis-
tracted from his work by the possibilities of danger arising
fromn the amesthetic. Now ail this was chaniged. He knew
that the quantity of the drig administered vas accu rately
mneasured, and lie felt the saine safet in its use as does tie
physician in prescrilbing wvithin tli m iInits of the pharmia-
copceial dose. Tlhe 0onlY occasion now on which lie lias to
inquire into the department of the anesthetist was the
blocking of the respiratory passages by mucus, and here
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the best plan is to stop the administration and allow the
patient to vomit, which niay -be assisted by irritation of
the fauces.

Dr. EvANs referred to an article he had recently read in
which much the saine views were put forth. A point men-
tioned in this paper was the occa.;ional occurrence of tonie
spasm in che recti niuscles of the abdomen when complete
anosthesia had been induced, especially where there was a
god deal of mucus in the t'achea. Substituting chloro-
forin for ether for a little while quickly overcame the

spasm. He asked if any of the anoesthetists present had
observed this phenomenon.

Dr. F. J. SHEPHERD, speaking of the advantages of ether
as an anæsthetic, could not say that his experience was so
uniformly favorable as Dr. Canpbell's. He thought in
imen accustomed to consume large quantities of alcohol

plienoinena were noticed which wer.e both frequent and
troublesome. In some a condition of trenior will set in
and persist in spite of everything throughout the whole of
the a.nosthesia. Others, again, frequently show a tendency
to hyper-secretion of mucus in the tubes. In such cases he
qiestioned therefore, if it would not be better to use chlo-
rofori. Before permanently settling the question, more-
over, he thought it would' be desirable to have some
investigations made amongst men as well as women, as all
the cases reported here to-night were, he believed,.gynoeco-
logical patients.

Dr. AuxsTIoNG also would like to see these investiga-
tions extended into'that nuinerous class of surgical patients,
whose constitutions were not normal, but rather more or
less shattered as a resuit of their disease or accidenit--the
sort of eases wlich the surgeon gets in the Montreal
G<neral Hospital, especially those eimergency cases where
an operation lis to be performed within a few lours after
their adthnittance One of the mnost proinlent features of
Ih·. Campbell's paper, was the greatsuccess lie had achieved

byte Clover's inhaler. ie himnself had heretofore a strong
29
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dislike to this method of aniesthetising, especially as he
had sonetimes seen. it employed, when the patient w-as
forced to breathe vitiated air for as, inuch as half an hour
or more at a tiie still after listening to the results of the
extensive investigations laid before them to-night, he
thought no reasonable man could deny that wlien properly
used, at all events, the Clover's inhaler was a great success.
Another important result brought out by this work was
the evident danger of continuing the anosthetic wlien the

respirations were increased from any cause. By so doin'
the patient inhaled an increased quantity of the drug ; aid
the wonder is, when we consider how little this matter has
been attended to in the past, why accidents have not beenii
more frequent. Every anasthetist should keep in minmd
the normal rate of respiration under ether, should kinowv
readily aill the causes whicih migbt increase the rate, andi
watch carefully whether any of them be operating when
any undue frequency is noted, so as to satisfy himself tat
it is not due to an excess of the drug. He should aiso
remelmber that when the rate of respiration i increased
the ainount of the clrug consuîmWd is als increased, and the
danger of administering in excess made greater. Another
point üiade ianifest by these papers is the apparent
absence of all injurious effects fron prolonged admuinistri-
tion. If this hold good for that othdr class of patients,
already alluded to, who are not in such good physical con-
dition, as gynoecologicai patients generally are, it is a very'
important fact, and one that nust sensibly influence surgi-
cal procedure. If timne is of no cousequence, or if it munst
not be seriously regarded by the surgeon iii deciding on bis
operation, many of our present preferences for one opeIa-
tion more than another, vill have lost their raison d'/re.
As an illustration, one may mention the fact that the
" Murphy button" owes its chief superiority over the
method of suturing in intestinal anastomosis to the suving
of tinie which it allows, and if this saving of time is no
longer of such paramount importance, the advantage of the
" button" in the minds of muany surgeons, will fall to rdhe
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ground. The same might be said of many other operations.
Yet according to Dr. Campbell's statisties the patient seens
to have been in as good condition at the end of tlhree
hours of ether anesthesia as at the beginning, so far, at
any rate, as the respiration and circulation were concerned.
Jf this evidence be condrmed by more general investigation,
Dr. Arnstrong thought that too .much credit could not be
given to Dr. Campbell for having brought it to light.

Dr. BULLER believed that for short operations, not re-
quiring more than a few minutes to perform. the old-
fashioned cone was more serviceable than a Clover's inhaler.
He had been aceustomned, in little operations perfornied in
his office, to allow the patients to anoesthetise theinselves.
This was easily accomplished and gave more satisfaction to
all parties, as it could be done witlout violence or vomit-
ing, and the patients quickly recovered froi its effects.
He also thought that the members of this society had an
unnecessarily serious impression of the dangers attached to
ether as an anoesthetie - for his part he had been using it
for years, and with this simple apparatus, had never
any really serious !Iifficultv. He believed that any careful
aæîtsthetist, bv watching his patient, could always deteet
anv threatened untoward effect and prevent its developnent
by allowing a few inspirations of pure air.

Dr. McCONNELL found tie paper and charts very instruc-
tive. • He himself had been accustomed to use a mixture of
chloroform and ether in the proportion of two to one res-
pectively. To a certain extent he was prepared to admit
that these results were brought about by the use of the
Clover's inhaler; but still he thought a careful anoesthetist,
who watched closely the pulse and respiration, might per-
form good and safe work with the ordinary cone. He
would like to ask Dr. Camnpbell if he had made any attempt
tro ascertain why the respirations increased under 'an excess
obf the drug. is it because of sone change in the blood,
or is it through some local effect upon the respiratory
mucous membrane ? Fie saw an article somne time ago
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where it was stated that nitrogen produced almost exnet-
ly the saine results as ether. If so, it- mnst have heen
rather througli the deprivation of oxygen than any special
action of the nitrogen ; and was it possible that in the case
of the ether also, it was the want of oxygen that produced
the increased respiratory action ? He thought an investi-
gation of these points would form an interesting study.

Dr. MIsLs considered the papers valuable, apart fromî

practical and scientifie, as showing evidence of concerted
work, which lie considered only too rarely practised. It
was not always the inost curious case which was the nost
valuable ; and it vas only from the consideration of a great
number of cases that any general laws could be based.
Another advantage to be derived from the joining together
of workers, is that men supplement cach other's weaknesses ;
one mani may be strong in compiling statistics. another
man strong ini making deductions, anc in this way the
combination produces greater resuIts than couldbe accorm-
plished by each individual acting separately. He would
like to go into more fully than the present occasion
allows, how Dr. Campbell's work brings out the question
of reflexes. People sonetimes sneer at the idea of reflexes,
but he, for his part, believed that the extent to which
reflexes have been so far used to explain the phenomena of
the higher anirh als, is altogether inadequate.

Dr. GORDON CAMPBELL, in reply to Dr. Gurd, who advo-
cated only using the bag when ·the patient moved, said
the patient never ought to be allowed to move, if he did so
it was a sure sign he was only partially anSsthetised.

In reply to Dr. Evans' questiou as to the tenseness of the
abdominal muscles, he said the subject was too large to go
into ail the phenomena connected with anisthesi in o1e1
evening. This abdominal tenseness generally occurred at
the beginning of the adminiistration, and he helieved the
manner of giving the ether lia] soimething to do with, it.
If'one commences by giving th e ther iii a large idose., one
eétsa'certain anount of spasn of the laryix .iici tendls
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to spread ever the whole body, and unless the aniount given
is diminishld, is kept up. Stuppiiig the administration for
a little while allows it to pass off and on coinmenciug
agaiu with a weaker dose it does not recur.

Stted .leet.ny, November $nd, 1894.

O. P. Guowoon, M.D., PRESIDENT, IN THE CHAIR.

A Case of Goring by an Ox with Wound of Bowel.
Dr. SHEPIERD exhibited a patient who had been severely

gored by an ox and the intestine and nesentery wounded.
The patient, a Frencli-Canadian aged 63, whilst driving-
cattle on board one of the steamships on the night of Sep-

tem ber 25th, 1894, was knocked down and severely gored

by one of then. H e was immnediately brought to the
Montreal General Hospital and Dr. Shepherd was sum-
m1onetd. On arrival he founid the inan suffering consider-
ably from sh ock; the right testicle was exposed and a
laige wound on the left side of the abdomen, extended
froin the spine of the pubis upward and outward several
inches; through this wound protruded some ten to twelve
feet of bloeding simall intestine covered with dirt. The
intestine was washed and then examined. It was found
that the mesentery was perforated and tom in eight or
nine places, and on disturbing the clots. the 'vessels bled
profusely. These were secured and the mesentery brouglit
together witli Lembert's sutures. The intestine was tom
coimipletely through in only one place, but in several other
spots the outer and middle coats Wvere torn and the mnucous
membrane extruded. After securing the injured -parts

withi a continuous Lembert the bowel was pulled out for
several feet and found normi and then the whole was re-
turned into the abdomen. The-abdominal walls were now
atteuded to, and it was found that the wound in the
muscles was of greater extent than that in the skin, which
had evidently been considerably stretched-to suture the
tori muscles the wound had to be extended upwards and
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outwards The different structures were sutured sepai-

ately, the peritoneum with catgut and the skini witi horse
hair.

The wound in the peritoncun was inost internai, a little
more external was the wound in the muscles and more ex-
ternal still the skin wound; so, in this way, as each st.ruc-
ture was brought together the level of the sutures was
different. Although a considerable portion of the scrotiiii
was torn coipletely of., yet sufficient skin remai ned to
cover the tosticles. A drainage tube ,.was introduced into
the peritoneal cavity and the wound dressed with gauze
and absorbent cotton.

The patient vent on weil and never had a bad symptoin
The drainage tube was removed on the second day. The
only untoward symptom that ensued was some sloughing
of the wound made by the horn ; this was no doubt due to
over-stretching. Tie man was in excellent condition and
had not the siightest tendency to hernia. The skin wouncd
was not comipletely healed owing to the sloughing which
had occurred, but the deeper parts were quite solid.

A Case of Medico-Legal Intere.

Dr. J. A. SPRINGLE showed the genital organs of two
little girls, 12 and 14 years of age, who liad beei violated
and murdered four years before.

Polydactylis

Dr. J. CHALMERS CAIERON exhibited two children of
the same family showing this condition.

First child, four days old.
Hands-Supernuinerary fingers on each hand springing

from the outer border of the little finger. Both thumbs
broad.

Feet-Supernumerary great toe on each foot and a super-
nuinerary little toe on the left foot. A web exists between
the first, second and third toe of each foot.

Second child, 1 year and 9 montlhs old.
Hands9 iad supernunerary little fingers, which were

aimputated soon after birth.
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Riqht Th'ymhb very broad. with a distinct furro* down

On Left hand ial double thuib.
feet siniilar to those of the other chii, except the web

exteiided up abiuost to the end of the toes. On the left
foot are seven tois : on the right six toes.

The father of these children presented the following
peculiarities:

Rigld. /tt 'd-Br'oud thunb, double the normal breadth;
nîAil depressed in centre, but depression did not extend
dolwn the thunb below nail.

Between thumi.b and index finger is a web extending as
ligh as the web of the other fingers.

A sixtli finger projecting froin the little finger.
Left haud-Same as right, except that there was a web

rining botween first, second and third fingers as high as

the joint hetween tirst and second phalanx.

Dr. SHEPHERD remarked that the subject of polydactyl-
isim was a very complicated one. The occurrence of super-

uunierary digits may be explained by two theories. (1.)
That it is dué to reversion or atavism. (2.) Reduplica-
tion or repetition owing to excess of germative material
(Blastogenic). By the latter theory, the occurrence of more
than seven digits is explained, and the doubling of the
bones and muscles of the extrenmities. The theory. of re-
version is applicable to those cases of supernuneriry digits
occurring either oi the inner or outer side of the ranus or
pes. Anatomists of late have been much interested Li the
theory advoeated by Prof. Bardeleben, viz., that the pen
dactyle extremity has been preceded, by. a hepta-dactyle
fori, that is, that the present five digit lirmbs were pre-
ceded by those carrying seven digits, and that the sup-
pressed digits were, one in succession to the -5th the post-
inimus, and one in succession to the lst, the pre-pollex.

This would explain the occurrence of these marginal strue-
tures, such as the pisiform bone and the radial sesamoid
of animals, and also the occasional re-appearance of certain
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marginal muscles in rudimentary form. Supernumerary
digits are very common in cats and pigs in pigs the supev-

numnerary digits are only found in the fore limbs, whilst ini
all other animals they are found in both fore and hirli
limbs. T1he Lorse occasionally has supernumeraiy digitùs
and the sheep mnuch more rarelv. The condition is mark-
edly heredita ry as evidenced by the cases before the societv.
In conclusion, Dr. Siepherd regretted that the subject was
too large a one to permit him to go into it at suffiècent

length to make it intelligible to the iembers.
Dr. Gtowooo miuitioned instances in cats of. the redup-

lication of parts. He.liad a cat possessed of an extra finger,
b>oth in the fore and hind leg, and the progeny' of this cat
was likewise endowed.

Dr PRouiFooT Id a cat with four well marked ears,
ont of whose litter of seven, tive of the kittens had similar
supernumerary ears

Excision of Maxilla.
Dr. AiisTalos.tu brouglt before the inembers a man

whose right inaxilla lie had excised for sarcoma. The
w'hole maxilla was removed, including the whole or part of
the followiig bones, lachryinal, malar, orbital plate,
superior imaxilla, palate and ethmoid. 'he disease was of
;L v'ery progressive malignant claracter. It began to zrow
in December last; the tirst syiptoim noticed was pain iii
the teeth, for which lie liad soie teeth remnoved without
getting relief. Next he was troubled with -the» tears
running down the cheek, evidently denoting the plugging
of the lachrymal duct. The third symptom wlich appearud
was the pushing forward of the eye-ball. At this time his
teeth were reimoved under the impression that there inight
have been soue ulecration about the roots to account for
the syiptoms, but without result. Thu antrum of High-
more was niext explored in the hope of finding pus, but
with like success. The swelling continued, as also the
pain, to grow worse, and finally the case coming under Dr.
Armstrong's notice he diagnosed a sub-periostial sarcoma of
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ai pretty rapid growth and advised excision. A specinii.
h,. i been submitted to Dr. Adani for exainination ai the
fi;lowi ng report received.

Section shows it to be an endothelioma, i.e., a malignant
cnriective tissue tumour presenting an al veolar arrange-
ment which iiin parts is with difficulty distinguished from
an epitheliomnatous growth.

There are, however, no true cell nests, the stroina does
not tally with that of a true epithelioma and the celis of
tie alveoli have a sarcomatous appearance.

The tuinour is evidently rapidly growing. When the

primary gro-wth occurred could not be determnined from the
specimneni.

D)r. RoDmmK enquired concerning the prognosis of Dr.
Armstrong's case and agreed with the latter that it was
very serlous.

Maternal Impressions-Missed Abortion-Mon-
strosity-(Janiceps).

Dr. OGUIL exhibited a nonstrosity, a fAtus of about the
thirteenth week having fusion of two boglies with a single
head. It had four arms and four legs, al] well formed.
N0 external genitals were visible and the unibilical cord
wa.s given off low down between ·one pair of legs. There
wats also a coniparatively large spina bifida The foetus
wais partly mumnified owing to its having been retained
six weeks after its death.

Tlie mother had all the usual signs and symptoms of
pregnancy for three months, when these suddenly left lier,
and she then iad ail the symptons of one carrying a dead
foetus. Dr. Gurd said that this case would strengthen the
faith of those vho believed that strong maternal impres-
si(,ns causedi marks and deformities. One afternoon shortly
after 'conception the mother went to Sohrmer Park and
tlere witnessed the performance of some acrobats. Their
tumiiblings so. affected her that she told her husband she
coild not look at them. The mother asked if this could
in any way have made ber kcse lier baby. She never knew
of its being deformed.
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Dr. LArPTHoRs SMÎTH thought the terni janiceps. was not
very appropriate in this case, as itought to denote a double-
headed body or double-faced head, instead of which, this
speciien had only one head, the doubling being conti:ed
to the extremities.

Dr. GuR, in reply, said he recognized the inconsistency
of the naine with the condition, but he had looked up a
number of authorities, and they all agreed in describinig it
by this terni, so, thougli unsatisfied, he was obliged to
follow their example.

Paralysis in Children.
Dr. MiPHAIL read a paper on this subject. (See page

417.)
Dr. JAMES STEWART, on being asked by the President to

give his opinion on the nature of the disease described in
Dr. Macphail's paper, said it was very difficult to express
an opinion as to the pathology of such a very curious
epidenic, without giving the subject more thought than
could be expended in the course of listening to the paper
being read. He, llôwever, considering that the chief symp-
toms appeared to be mnainly of a paralytic nature,. suggested
the possibility of the dissase. being really a peripheral
neuritis. This disease sometimes occurred epidemieilly, and
was especially likely to do so in malarial districts. In the
East Indies, for instance, many cases of peripheral neuritis
are attributed to the direct efféct of the plasmodium.' Ii
Dublin at present they are suffering from an epidemic of a
paralytic nature, which is nothino more than a marked

peripheral neuritis. In this connection, lie would like to
ask Dr. Macphail, whether or not any examination of the
blood had been made, as in cases of neuritis, such as lie
had referred to, nicro-orgmisnms were invariably-found,
and were capable of reproducing the disease when injected
into other animals.

Dr. MACPHAIL, in reply to Dr. Stewart, said the blood
had beei examined in many instances, but al W-ays w'ith
negative results. - De had attended four cases which ended
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fatally, but he could not secure a post-morten. Several
New York physicians were also on the ground and had
carried on some investigations of the disease, which he had
no doubt would subsequently be given to the profeàsion;
but so far as lie could learn no definite data as to the patho-
logical nature of the trouble had been obtained.

Dr. MCCONNELL inquired from Dr. Macphail whether
atrophy of the muscles followed the paralysis, and -was
answered, " Yes, in every case." He then commnîented on

the nature of the disease, and remarked that it seemed to
be an epidemic of a local variety, and was probably
caused by somne micro-organisn. He did not agree with
Dr. Stewart in regarding it as a peripheral neuritis, but
wvas more inclined to look upon it as a toxic affection of the
spinal cord, confined to the anterior horns, probably an
anterior poliomyelitis with involvemijent, in some cases of

the cranial motor nuclei. The symîptois here seemed to
be confined to the inotor funetions altogether and were
muostly sudden in their onspt, wlhereas were it a neuritis,
one would expeet soie sensory troubles such as pain,
tingling, hyperoesthesia or anosthesia, and the paresis or

paralysis coning on gradually.
Dr. MILLS thouglit Dr. MaePhail had here -conmpiled a

great deal of valuable material, and presented it in a form
to be grasped by al. He hoped this Une of work •would

be encouraged, and the custon of collecting a large number
of cases of sone disease be continued.

Case of Primary Carcinoma of the Liver.

Dr. MARTIN read for Dr. Adami the report on this case.
(See page 401.)

Primary Carcinoma of the Kidney.

Dr. MARTIN then exhibited a specimnen which had
been removed from a private case of Dr. MeCarthy's,
who, with Dr. Finley, in consultation, had diagnosed
primary carcinona of the kidney. The autopsy confirmed
this diagnosis. The kidney shown appeared enlarged, the
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capsule, Dr. Martin declared, was in sone parts stripped off
with difheultxy, and on section a *larce caucerous tumour
was seen infiltrating the imedullary portion, tilling the
pelvis. and extending to tie suprarenals. Thr'omibhi were
found in the renal vein, although the vena cava was free.

Dr. A. LAPTHORN S3MITH presented the following speci-
mens and related the histories of the cases:

Case 1--Multilocular Cyst of the Right Ovary.
The tuunour mîeasured 24 inlches in circunference. The

patient, Mrs. L., nullipara, married two years, never prog-
nart. Abdominal enlargrement first noticed sixteen iionths
ago. On examination all the evidences of ovarian cvst
wtere fouid. Operation wras perforied on Septeiber 4th,
the tunour reinoved without any difficulty, and she imîaile
a irapid recovery, returning home twenty-five days after-
wards.

Case 2.-Tubal Pregnancy.
Mrs. W., aged 2.5, iarriel three years, iother of two

children, the youngest one year old. Since the birth of
lier first child she haid suffered from repeated attacks of
wlhat was probably pelvie peritonitis. Five weeks before
eoming under his notice she was suddenly seized with a
severe pain in her left side and a fainting fit while wàlk-
ing in the street. She began to flow and continued until
time of operation. As she liad not missed a period she was
sure it was not a niscarriage and in a few days was about
again. Two weeks later she had another faintingy attack,
accompanied by sharp cutting pain, and a third one week
before lie was called to see hei in consultation. On ex-
ainination lie found a mass the size of a small orange in
Douglas' cul-de-sac and it vas exceedingly sensitive to
pressure. Tuba] pregnancy was at once diagnosed and
operation performed on October 20th. In order to inake
the recovery more satisfactory he dilated and curetted the:
uterus, sewed up the cervix, and performed ventral fixi-
tion after the removal of the appendages. The dates of
the various hSnmorrhages were beautifully illustrated wlhen
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the specimnen was first removed by the clots of blood sur-
rounding it. There was rather briglt red blood recently
1'scaped, dark and slightly organized clots, and old hard
mlots more dense and firm. Dr. McCoinell lad made a
mîiicroscopical examination and had only been able to find
blood-clot, lut further seareh vould he made for chorionie

Case 3.-HSmatoma of the Left Ovary-Chronic
Salpingitis.

Mrs. L., aged 25, lias been a chronie invalid since the
birth of lier onlv child eighteen montls ago On examina-
tion deep bilateral laceration of the cervix and on the left
side near the uterus a lump about the size of a sumall
orange. After a course of prelitxminary treatment for re-
ducing congestion of the pelvie organs operatioi was pei-

forned on September 6th. The uterus was dilated and

curetted, the laceration carefully repaired and both appenîd-
ges remved. The peritoieuim and fascia were closed

with buriei silk andt a layer of through and through silk-
worm gut stitelies which liad been passed previously were
tied. The patient niade a good recovery. The silk-worn
glit sutures were removed four weeks after operation.

Embryo in Sac.
Dr. H UTcISON exhibited a specime of an cimbryo in

its sac, surrounded by the liquor amini. It w-as of interest,
le thought, fron its rarity, sucl a complete picture of the
ealy developmnent of the hmnan species, not being often
seen outside of text-book plates. The abdominal opening
eould be plainly seen and the smaill points marking the
situation of the eyes, etc., etc.

S~tted NeeHy', Novemberî 161h, 1894.
G. P. Giuwvooo, M.D., PREMSDENT; IN THE CHAIR.

Drs. J. E. Binmore, Felix Cornu, Williai Burnett and
Il. M11. i)nhamel were elected ordinnry ilemlibers.

Diaphragmatic Hernia.
Dr. ADAMI exhibited the specimen and gave the history
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of the case, whîich will appear in the next number of the
JOURNAL.

Dr. M ILLS emarked thiat between the vears 1878 and
1681 he. then a resident physiciai in the City Hospital ol
lamilton, Ont., reported a case of congenital hernia

through the dliipliragn in an infant. He did not reinember
what organs had passed upward through the orifice, nor
whether there vere aiy other Canadian cases on record.

In reply to questions put hy the President, Dr. Adami
renarked that tlis would le considered of the congeniital
variety: thait it wouldl seen to lie caused by the non-deve-
lopient of the left eris of the dinphragm; and that the
nost commion position for the rupture' or orifice in the
diaphragmî vas the tendinous portion of the left side.

Pus tubes and Hematoma in the Same Patient. Pus
tubes Removed During an Acute Attack of Peri-
tonitis. Double Hydrosalpinx, Causing Severe
Dysmenorrhea.

)r. A. LAPTUORN 81rriT read the reports of these cases,
which will lie found on page 429.

Primary Carcinoma of the Kidney.

Dr. J. G. McCARTRv reported this case, vhich will appear
in the next number of this journal.

Secondary Enchondroma in a Bitch.
Dr. ADA1 1 eighteen months ago had exhibited before this

soc.iety the rare condition of an enchondroma of the mai-
mary gland occurring in a bitch. (See this .JoURXAL, Sept.,
1893, page 209.) The animal, after its removal, kept in
very fair condition for soine time ; but towards the end
of February last, a swelling was noticed in the abdo-
minail cavity, which vas thought to be of an obstetrical
nature. It, however, continued to grow, extending in
a rather transverse direction. There was gradually in-
creasing difficulty of locomotion, ani about three weeks
ago the animal was killed' in the laboratory and a post-
mortein perforiiied. A hard tunour was found in the
abdomen attached to the nesentery ; it was not adherent
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o any uf the abdominal viscera, except a portion of the
i ver. which was fouind separated fron the rest of that
rganJ. Examination showed it to be an enchondroma, hard

;'t the edges, witi bony matter scattered here and there ;
while the whole central portion wa, essentially myxoia-
touIs. t appeared to be attached to the mes'entery and to
bare 'tarLed there ; but we lad then these peculiar rela-
tiis between the turmour and the liver to explain, and
altogetler it seened more reasonable to conclude that the
growth cosmncnced in the liver, extended until its weight
caused that part of the .orgain vhich contained it to break
Off fron the rest, and then attached itself to the mesentery.
The tumour wreighed ten pounds, while the animal in
health did not weigh more than twenty poun(ls, and pro-
hiably somiething less than that at the tine of the autopsy,
as it was miuch wasted. Tu addition to this large mass,
other secondary growths were seen in the forn of cartila-

minous nodules in various portions of the lungs, pancreas,
abldoniial glands and kidney. Dr. Adami regarded the
case and specimen as interesting, first, because the condition

if primary ciihondromna of the anianmnary gland is a very
rare one ; secondly, bacause, in spite of the usual benign
character, iii this case it had been followed by secondary

growt is.

Dr. MILLs' experience of tumours in dogs led him to
b <elieve tlhat any kind of a growth occurring in the main-
m1ary glands of dogs, is apt to be followed by secondary
growths. He had had quite a number of these tumours
examined microscopically, and then, in spite of their
bonenign gross appearance, sarcomatous tissue was pretty
enerally found in then.

The Late Dr. E. A. McGannon.
The following resolution vas moved by Dr.. J. ALUX.

IUTCH ISoN, seconded by Dr. J. J. GARITNER,

Resolved,-That this Societv learn's with- feelings of
sincere sorrow of the death, at the early age of 41 years, of

)r. Edward Aaron McGannon, of Brockville, Ontario.
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A meinber of this society'since 1889, lie atteinded its meet-
ings, contrib uting papers and eutering into the discussions.

He wns one of the few meinbers residing at a distanre
froin the city who took an active interest in its delibera-
tions.

Ris genial disposition and kindly manner made him the
friend of ail.



Reminiscences of Medical Student Life
Fifty Years Ago-Spinning yarns before the camp
fire and in the home circle, it had often been said to me, " Well,
if you could only write your stories as well as you tell them
they would be rather amusing." But I was not then to be
seduced into such an adventure. Now, however, that I am an
invalid and have passed the " regulation allowance " of three
score years and ten, the time drags so wearily along that I
have listened to the suggestion of a friend-" Why don't yon
write a story and send it to one of the magazines?" So here
I begin with a series of short stories, which, in reality, are not
stories at al], but emphatically true-in every word and incident
related.

When quite a youngster I was indentured before a notary
public to Doctor James D- s, a very eminent surgeon in the
ancient city of Quebec. There being no medical school in the
Province at the time, this was the usual custum:.

The doctor lived on Mountain Hill, in a bouse now used as a
hotel. It was built when the country was under the dominion
of France, and a remarkable bouse it was-and probably is to
this day. It was built on the slope of a steep and tortuous hill,
and built apparently to last forever. The foundations had been
laid at the foot of the slope, on Notre Dame street, near the site
of the historic Church of Notre Dame des Victoires, and the
building was carried up so as to have two stories on Notre
Dame street and two and a basement on Mountain Hill ; the
house thus fronting on two streets, each having its distinct and
separate entrance, one shut off completely from the other.

The first story on Notre Dame street consisted of warehouses
and wine vaults ; the secoud was a private residence.

The Mountain Hill side, on the contrary, was not in trade, it
was strictly professional. Passing through its large drawing-
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room you saw a splendid circular staircase which led to a glass-
covered cupola and ont on a leaded roof, giving a promenade
the full lengrh and breadth of the building, and conimanding a
glorious view of the Citadel above, the St. Lawrence and St.
Charles rivers below, the beautiful Island of Orleans, the Falls
of Montmorenci, and the distant Laurentian Mountains, with
the lovely slopes of the Beauport shores, fromn Ancien Lorette
to Ange Gardien. Such a magnificent view to be once seen is
to be always remembered. At the foot of this circular stairway
stood a huge stuffed moose, with immense horns, a trophy of
the doctor's skill as a hunter, and nearly every celebrity of the
day who visited Quebec called and asked permission to see the
moose: Admiral Sir George Cockburn-it was he to whoin was
intrusted the charge of conveying Napoleon to St. Helena-
Charles D,ickens, the Marquis of Waterford, Lord Charles
Wellesley, Lord Powerscourt, Count D'Orsay, Sir James Mac-
donnell, the hero of Iluguemont, and others too numerous to
mention. But all have now gone to the " Spirit Land." Where
the moose is I do not know.

This stairway was used only in summer, when the family and
their visitors wished to enjoy the grand view from the roof
promenade, and it was always a matter of surprise why the
dwellers in Notre Dame street should have been denied this
great privilege. But it was reserved for one of the ghosts of
my story to discover that it had not been always thus. In fact,
a very narrow private stairway had been made for their beneût,
but, this being objected to by the "upper crust," it was closed
up, and in time its very existence was completely forgotten.

Before my time the basement referred to had been used as a
dissecting room, but. that had been moved to the attic and the
dissecting room converted into a kitchen. Just for the sake of
pleasant associations! Thie presiding genius of the kitchen-
old Kitty-was Irish, a strict Protestant, but, w'hen in extreme

peril, not above crossirg herself and appealirg to ail the saints
iii the calendar. She slept in a cipboard-bed in the kitchen,
knew what this room had formerly been, and was prepared
accoringly-every mouse to her was a 'ghost in disauise.



"Why, then, Master Edward," she would say, " not a night of
me life that they don't come and sit across me legs and dance
on me chest, and then lift me up-bed and all-up-up-until,
my jewel, I think they are going to shut me up intirely, when I
wakes wid a scream, and comes down wid a jump. Not for
worlds-no-not for me weight in goold would I stay in this
house another day, but for the Missus, the darlin' 1"

"Now, but Kitty, what did you have for supper ?"
"What did -I have for supper, is it ? Just a; glass of beer

and a bit of bread and cheese; sorra thing else."
"Well, Kitty, don't you think it might have been the

cheese ?"
"Arrah, then, honey, don't you think I am old enough to

know the differ between' them and cheese ? The craythurs,
they'd never harm one any way-God be good to them-.but
they've been cut up in this room, and they likes to come back
to it."

I do not wish it to be suspected *for one moment that my
familiarity with Kitty is any proof that I had a "tmash" on her.
It used to bé said in Ireland, and perhaps elsewhere,' "What-
ever you do, keep good friends with the cook." Kitty was an
old maid-she'could not help that-under proper facilities she
might have been a grandmother; she was old enough ! But
she came from the dear owld sod, not far from where I was born,
and it was pleasant to hear her talk of -owld Ireland, and its
fairies, and its churches, and round towers, and blarney stones,
and how St. Patrick banished the snakes from the island and
drove them ail into the say /

The family spent the summer in the country. So Kitty and
I had the house to ourselves a great part of the time. I am
afraid that, in spite of my friendship for Kitty, she saw a great
many ghosts in those days, but she was very'forgiving and
thought it was-all done for her-own good.

A day of retribution, however, came at last: That kind of
thing is sure to come, sooner or later, upon the wicked. Isaw
a ghost myself, and in that very kitchen.

Smoking was a luxury to be indulged in cautiously in that
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bouse. Lucifer and Congreve matches and phosphorus bottles
were unknown. Only the old tinder box, with its flint and
steel, could, in the absence of a fire or a lighted candle, be re-
lied upon to light a cigar.

One Sunday evening, knowing to a certainty that I was alone
in the house, I went down to the kitchen for a light. A man
sat on a chair in front of the coal-stove, bis feet on its hearth,
bis elbows on bis knees and bis face on bis open palms. I had
firmly believed the man-servant to be out, but there sat some
one. I passed behind him, and coming.to bis left side stooped
down to open the stove door. He did not move-not one foot.
So I said in my blandest tones, looking up at the same time,
" Will you have the goodness to move your foot ? I want to
open the door." If I had had my hat on I would have taken it
off, I was so awfully civil. No, he never moved. I repeated
my request, without result. So. losing patience, I pusbed the
the door open forcibly. It opered back' to its hinges, but the
feet never moved. T he stove door went "right straight
through them P"

I stood up quietly, with my eyes fixed steadily on the figure.
[ had always heard that that was the correct thing to do when
attacked by a lion ! I had seen it recommended in books of
Eastern travel. I hiad never travelled myself much, nor was I
ever attacked by a lion, but this man never moved-he was
worse than a lion, and I might be annihilated at any moment.
Oh ! for a word from old Kitty. She would have prayed to the
saints for me. I had to act for myself, and I acted quietly-
oh, so quietly. I feared to disturb that " questionable shape."
I retired backwards with my face to the foe, until I reached the
foot of the stairs, and then ! hien I took about eighteen steps in
three bounds ! Never before was such " tie" made on that
stairway.

This was the first yhost-1 may as well call it by that name
as by any other-I had ever seen. I had not beer -eating
cheese, and [ had tot theni ever tasted beer. I firmly believe
to this day that I saw what I have described and as I have
described it, - and further deponent saith not."
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If tobacco had never been discovered, or if parlor matches
had been introduced, and [ had not been obliged to go to the
kitchen for a' light, would that " poor ghost" have been there ?

Years afterwards, 1 saw another shadowy form, which I may
as well get off my hands while 1 am about it.' It was not in
Quebec, but where I am living at present. Driving out pro-
fessionally one summer evening, just before dark, as I was
coming to a bridge over a tiny ~streamlet I saw in front of me,
not twenty yards off, a man in a nut-brown suit, with a pack on
his back. He was in the middle of the road, and walked as if
fatigued, so I said mentally, " Poor old fellow, I must give
you a lift." At the moment I had to attend to the bridge,
which was narrow and had no railing when I looked up the
man was gone. It had been raining slightly-but there were no
fresh footmarks to be seen, no stone or hillock or tree behind
which a man could hide. I got out of my. trap and looked
everywhere. No peddlar ! no pack ! Months afterwards I
was passing that spot again, having with me a man I picked up
and whom I had known for years. As we neared the bridge hé
said," lThat is the spot where the man is seel" " W hat man ?"
" Oh, did you never hear of him ; he bas been seen off and on
for years-dressed in a brown suit, with a pack on his back.
He has never been seen but for a moment at a time." I veri-
fied this statement afterwards, and declare most positively that
I had never spoken of the circumstances to any one. It was
said that years before, a peddlar, or backwondsman, going out
to one of the lumbering shanties, bad been murdered in the
neighborhood, but nothing definite was ever known.

For a couple of years the united wisdom of the medical faculty
on Mountain Hill was devoted to the case of Paddy Quin. As
bis name implies, he was by birth an Irishman-by occupation
a stevedore, and he was the unfortunate proprietor ot a pair of
very poor legs. During the summer months he was at work
loading ships engaged in the timber trade, and if there was a
big stick or a sharp-edged " deal" " convaynient," Paddy was
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sure to rub bis shins against it ; and this being repeated day
by day, by the time the summer was ended and Paddy's occu-
pation gone he was ready to spend the winter and bis earnings
in " undergoing repairs." Poor Paddy-as simple and good-
hearted an Irishman as ever lived-he was passed along from
one student to another, and one and all gave him up-or rather
lis legs-as a bad job, until at last lie was handed over to me.
I strapped and bandaged-applied lotions and ointment to those
unfortunate legs, in the most orthodox manner-for a whole
winter without result-that is, without any good result. One
day lie was better, another worse. What between my want of
success, and the " chaff" of the other sawbones, I was of al]
men most miserable ; but Paddy, if not proud of my skill,
admired my perseverance and always had a word of encourage-
ment. " Well, may the Lord love you anyway ; you are will-
ing to try-and do what you can-but what am I to do next
summer when the shippen be's comin' in?"

I lost sight of Paddy for a while, and when he turned up lie
had a line of treatment to propose which was emphatically new
and striking-in fact tragie. An old woman from Ireland had
told him of a remedy, and " would I help hirm to try it?" "Of
course I would do anything in the world for you, and you know
it, Paddy.." " Indade I do, sir, but I don't like to tell you
what it is." After a good deal of persuasion it came out that
his countrywoman lad suggested the -passing of a dead hand
over the sores ou his legs: it had cured lots of people in Ire-
land. " Well ," said I, " sure that is ea.sily done." "Arrah,
then, how and where am 1 to get a dead hand 1" " Oh,
Paddy, we have lots of therm in the house tlis minute. • What
kind of one would you like ? " " Faith, then,.and sorra one of
me knows, but she said a black naygur's, if it could be got,
would be the best." "By George:" said 1, " you are up to
your knees in clover, Paddy. We have a most excellent nigger
upstair this moment." " Glory be to God ! I hoard you lad
such things in the house, but I vas afeared to spake of it, for
fear you'd think I'd tell." - Don't say that again. Paddy ; I'd
trust you with my life ; ouly tell me what you want to do, and
l'Il do it.
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What was to be done was to be doue at the silent hour of
midight-the moon to be at the full-and none to be present
but himself.

The following night would do, so it was arrariged that he
would be on hand at 11.80. In the meantime I would get
everything ready.

The scenle of operations was to be the new dissecting room.
This was in the attic, down the centre of which ran a long, nar-
row, dark passage. On one side was a rubbish room, on the
other a line of small rooms originally intended as bed rooms for
the servants. The doors had been made and stood on end, un-
hinged, against this partition-in this narrow passage-and here
the passage abruptly ended in a door, the door of the dissecting
roomn. This room had one large dormner window, fronting on
the River St. Lawrence, and as the moon came up over the
water its liglit " slept" brightly and beautifully on the poor
"subject's " face ; the table was wleeled up so that not one
beam of light was lost Elepliants' and lions' and tigers' and
crocodiles' skulls lay on the floor ; men's, women's and chil-
dren's heads-galore-were ranged on shelves round the room;
skeletons of men and animais, down to Bandicoot rats, were
tiere; "dried preparations," too, abounded ; arms and legs,
and a few at full length, were in " review order " standing at
"attention ' round the room. It was a lovely sight, but one
had to get accustomed to it-to be comfortable, particularly at
midnight.

Paddy Quin was sharp on time, but as .I had a few touches
to give to the room at the last moment, I asked him to sit down
a minute and rest himself. He had a raw potato in his hand.
and as I left the room lie said pleasarntly, - Well, I'Il eut this
up while you are away-just to amuse myself·"

With a stick of phosphorns I made a few artistie touches in
the orbits, along the lines of the ribs of the skeleton, and on the
wall<, until the whole room presented a brilliant phophorescent,
display. Then I led Paddy Quin up, but I must confess that I
did so in fear and trembling ; I might be carrying the thing too
far. It was cruel, I confess it, but I was young, and always
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rather too fond of a lark ; but I poured balm into Paddy's ears
as I took him up, and vowed I would stick to him through thick
and thin-like a brother!

When the door was opened and Paddy looked in,'he gave a
jump back and cried out in dismay, " Holy mother, I can't do
it." But I said: "V'il go in before you, to show you there is
no danger. Don't look round ; don't mind what you see at all
-you want your legs cured ?" " Arrah," says he, " it's aisy
for ye to talk, so it is." " Well, Paddy, it's getting on the
edge of twelve ; if you are going to do it, do it; if not, let us
go." " Ah well, be aisy-be aisy a minute." Then he added:
"You are not to look in, and I am not to have a candle ; lave
me to meself, but for the love of heaven don't stir out of this.
If I want you l'Il call." He then walked in with a courage
equal to facing a masked battery.

I had a little peep-hole ail ready, and this is what I saw.
The brave fellow walked up in fear and trembling to the side

of the table ; lie put his right foot on a low stool beside it,
bared his leg, and then-then came the tug of war ; but Paddy
was equal to it ; he took the right hand of the " subject " and
passed it slowly down over the bared leg; when this was done
he knelt down, crossed himself, said a" Pater Noster " and
" Ave Marie," and then placed a small square of raw potato on
the table beside the body. This he did nine times-each tine
keeping tally with a piece of potato.

Then lie came to the door and said in a dry whisper: " LET
ME OUT !'

As I look back upon that night, I regard that act of Paddy
Quini's as one of the grandest religious ceremonies I ever wit-
nessed, grand in its simplicity and trusting faith. Many a
soldier who had fought in the great battles of the world would
not have entered that room, at that time ?

I did not meet Quin again for two years. I had been in
Edinburgh, and on my return he was one of the first persons I
met. " Well, 1 am glad to see you, and how are the legs ?"
"By St. Patrick, sir, you did me a good job that time ; they
have never troubled me since that night-Glory be to God !"
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Next in order I must relate poor old Kitty's adventure. with
her own particular ghost, andi how its appearance led to -thé
discovery of the dark stairease that had been so long shut up
as to be forgotten.

When describing the rooims in the attic, I should havé stated
that one small room-the first one-was finished ; it had a'door,
and a lock and key, and was the store-room of the house, and a
very inconvenient one tdo. If Kitty wanted a " drawing of
tay" she had to go up two pairs of stairs, to this store-room,
which was nt the entrance to the dark passage ; she knew what
was at the other end ! This passage was always dark, dark at
midday, and she was most careful to get her supplies in the
daytime.

One Sunday evening, however, she was obliged to go up for
something ; it was between the two lights-and as she was
putting the key in the lock, a woman in white walked up out of
the darkness. Kitty had a lighted candle in her hand ; a
lighted candle is by common consent admitted to be a protection
to a certain extent against uncanny visitants. But the moment
she saw the woman she dropped her candle. The woman smiled at-
her, and said, " Who lives here ?" Kitty, thinking it wisdom
in the face of the enemy to be' civil, replied, " Doctor D-s."
"Oh," said the woman in white, "and what is in that room at
the end of the passage?"

This was coming to close quarters; it was, in fact, in legal
phrase, a leading question, too 'leading. 'for Kitty, so she ran
down stairs screaming, and when 'she got to, the bottom' she gave
way to the most bitter lamentations. She would " niot stay in
the house another night, just as if a dacent woman could not go
about her business without being molested in that way. It was
only natural that the poor craythurs would be allowed to go
back to their quiet graves-to sleep in pace-and not be
mayandering round the world to try and find where they be-
longed-"

It certainly was very extraordinary where that female had
come from. It seemed utterly impossible that any living being
could find his or her way into that passage. The only
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possible entrance seemed to be by the big front door, or down
the chimney and out through an eight-inch stove-pipe hole
The Doctor came in at 9 o'clock and joined in the chase.

It is not very pleasant to know that the sanctity of home can
be invaded mysteriously by a woman-even in white. If by a
woman, why not by a man-why not by burglars ?

A careful search was made at once, at which every one in
the house assisted.

In the highest, the lowest, the loneliest spot,
We sought for her wildly, but found lier iiot."

At length our efforts were rewarded, and the mystery solved.
Four unfinished doors and some loose boards stood on end
against the partition in the passage ; on removing these we
found another door, exactly parallel with the door of the dis-
secting-room, and which this lumber had hidden. A panel had
been recently removed from this door, and in the dust on the
floor were plainly to be seen the marks of fresh footprints. As
the door was fastened from our side with screws, it was soon
taken down, and the footsteps followed. Such a pile of .dust,
such curtains of cobwebs, and such a musty, sickening smell!
But downi we went in Indian file-the stair was too narrow to
admit of any other line of march-until at last we heard voices,
and saw a light through a keyhole. The doctor knocked and a
woman within said, " Oh, missus, don't let them in; its me
they're afther." But the missus opened the door and the
mystery was explained. While the fami'y were out in the after-
noon, the servant girl, being of an inquiring turn of mind, de-
termined to open a door in a deserted corner and see what was
beyond. " No sooner said than done." She had her reward in
a stairway full of dust and cobwebs. Up she went until some-
thing barred the way. She had no light, but groping about
carefully she loosened and removed a panel, squeezed hersolf
through, and was rewarded by coming out in the dark passage
above, close to the dissecting roon door. Looking through the
keyhole made her wish to " inquire within," but at that moment
Kitty came up to the store-room door. She could at the same
time gratify her curiosity and establish friendly relations with
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the stranger; so accordingly, but with timidity, she diplomatie-
ally asked: "Who lives here ?" and " What is in that room ?"
When Kitty screamed and ran away-to give the alarm, as she
supposed-she ran away too. "She meant no harm; she was
orily lonesome, and hoped to be forgiven," and she vas. It
was a pleasant solution to what promised to be a very great
mystery. The doctor had lived for ten years in that house and
knew nothing of this dark stairway, and the dwellers in the
lower regions were equally ignorant.

The discovery of this dark passage, however, was not without
result ; for one of the students, hearing of Kitty's adventures,
and being blessed, or otherwise, with a most inordinate amount of
curiosity, went down one day to see what lie could see, and re-
turned with several botties of very choice wine. After having
lost his way, he had suddenly found himself in a large vault,
surrounded with shelves loaded with bottles, and he had brought
up a few to sample them. The result was so encouraging that
for many days he~went down and returned with spoils. At last
the poor boy came in one day looking rather depressed. Most
affectionate inquiries were made as to the cause of his melan-
choly. That day at dinner he had heard his father sayàto his
head clerk " John, have you noticed that the famous Port of
'96 in the Duponts' vaults has been disappearing mysteriously?
Some one is stealing it !"

There is a general impression that a dissecting room is very
dirty and very disagreeable. Of course it may.be, but is not
necessarily so It cannot, under the best of circumstances, be
called -• home-like" in appearance, but a " post-mortem" ex-
amination for family reasons, or an " autopsy".in the interests
of justice, may be infinitely more disagreeable.

When one seules down to the quiet dissection of an arm or
leg, or the following-out of the distribution of the branches of
blood-vessels or nerves, it is rather pleasant than otherwise,
especially, as often happened in those - good old days," when
the ladies of the bouse would bring in their work, sit down for
t pleasant chat, and manifest a deep interest in the surround-
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ings ; and then it was so pleasant to explain to them all the
mysteries that were explainable. And- this was more than half
a century ago, before the idea of entering the medical profes.
sion had ever been contemplated by the coming sovereigns of
the universe.-EDWARD WORTHINGTON, M. D., Sherbrooke.
P.Q., in the Canadian Magazine.
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THE POST-GRADUATE COURSE.
In our October issue we essayed to urge the advisa-

bility of establishing a post graduate course in Mont-
real, and fron what we hear, we are not alone in believing
that the time bas cone for such an extension of the teaching
facilities in connection with our medical schools. It is
well, however, before rushing headlong, or advising others
to rush headlong into a new departure, of such import and
magnitude, to discuss the subject from all sides. Regard-
ilng, then, the project fron the side of the clinical teachers,
and teachers not clinical, in other branches of iedicine, it
des at first siglit appear that the developnent of post-
graduate courses would mean the throwing of a large
amount of extra work upon a body which, as a whole, is
already sufficiently overworked. But on further considera-
tion it may be asked, whether this would really and
necessarily be the case. In Berlin, Vienna and the other
birge cities where such post-graduate courses have been
established, it wouid not appear that the university pro-
.essors find that the post-graduate courses are too great a
stram upon them. Anid studying the wvay inwhich afflirs are
imnalared in these large centres, we find that practically a

11ry slight amount of extra work is thrown upon the heads
of the various departients. The various clinical professors,
it is true, give clinics to the meinbers of the post-graduate
course, but these are, after all, but their ordinary clinies,
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the same as those given to the undergraduate students.
And the real bulk of the work in the way of practienti
classes in various special branches of inedicine, in the use
of instruments and in bacteriological and pathological
courses, fails upon the junior mnembers of tle staff. It is
they who give the special courses. This arrangement, it
strikes us, is mutually beneficial. These junior members
of the staff have willy-nilly a considerable amount of time
on their hands -more time as a body, that is to say, than
have their seniors ; and the members of the post-graduate
courses have thus more attention given to them, while, on
the other hand, these junior menibers of the staff gain the
invaluable benetit of more teaching, and of teaching a class
of those thoroughly eager and anxious to learn. Altogether.
then, it seens to us that there would, in this respect, be no
reasonable cause why post-graduate courses should not be
started liere in Montreal, once it is understood that the bulk
of the vork need not necessarily fall upon the .heads of
the profession, need, in the main, only be under the direc-
tion of the senior teachers.

MONTREAL GENERAL KIOSPITAL TRAINING
SCHOOL FOR NURSES.

This training school has now been in existence for four
years and already seventy-two graduates have completed
the two years course, passed the examinations and obtained
the inedal and diploma awarded to successful candidates.
The sixth class of graduates passed their final examination
last month and received their medals and diplomas.

The following are the successful candidates iii order of
merit: Misses Boyce, Hersey, Thompson, Bowen, Barnes,
M. Bickle, Smith, Booth, Lounds and Moses.

The hospital prize for bandaging and the surgeon's prize
for the best wiritten and oral examination iii surgery were
awarded to Nurse Boyce.

The final examinations are held semi-annually, in April
and October, and the nurses are graduated twice yearly-
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The number of nurses in training in the school is about
sixty. The course is of two years duration and during
that time the nurse is required to pass three exaninations,
the course being divided into thrce terms of eight months
cach. The first two exaninations are held by the Medical
Superintendent and the Lady Superintendent,while the final
examination is conducted by two memnbers of the Medical
Board, a physician and a surgeon, eaci examining in his
own departnent.

Before a nurse is received into the school she must serve

Spo ionary period not exceeding two months, then, if
accepted, she becomes a junior, and if successful in passing
her examinations she becomes in turn a senior and finally
a head nurse.

The instruction consists principally of work in the ward
under the supervision of the Lady Superintendent and her
assistants, the head nurse of the ward being held respon-
sible foi the way in which the assistant nurses perform
their dluties. Classes are held regilarly by the Lady
Superintendent for the nurses, and during the winter inonths
lectures are given by ineimbers of the attending staff on
various subjects.

Such is a brief outline of the methods pursued in the
school-methods which have been followed by sulch signal
success, both in raising the standard of nursing in the hos-
pital and also in providing capable nurses for private work
outside.



DR. E. A. McGANNON.

We deeply regret to chronicle the untimely death of Dr.
E. A. McGannon of Brockville.

For several. years Dr. MeGannon lias occupied a very
prominent position in Central Canada. Although having
to practice as a general practitioner, his work as a surgeon
was extensive and of a high order.

He graduated in mnedicine in McGill University in 1881,
and after acting as a surgeon on some of the Canadian trans-
atlantic liners, he settled down to practice in Lowell, Mass,

In 1885 lie removed to Brockville, where he rapidly
built up an extensive and lucrative practice. He was
Grand Trunk surgeon at Brockville, and last year he was
appointed Vice-President of the Association for Railway
Surgeons of Norh Anierica.

In 1892, Dr. McGannon married Miss Walsh, a daugliter
of Major Walsh.

Through the death of Dr. McGannon. the profession loses
a valuable member, the public a worthy and highly esteemed
citizen.
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